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Ridgway, David G. Conrad, Theo. B. the engines could be started the plane houses, giving power to the High- vited to be present.
A welcome is extended to all.
do so with a feeling that we are not cil was open. Councilman C . as
Cranmer, S. S. Anderson, Charles Con- drifted into the surf and was wrecked. way Commission to take over these
masters but rather are here to serve nominated, there being no further
o
rad and W. Howard Kelley.
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the people of our community in a nominations^ same was declared
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The commission expressed a desire for Friday afternoon, January 14, at
8t#o«a lino the well manner such as we conscientiously be- closed.
Oysters on half shell; Cream of To- saved as possible. The entire outfit
lieve to be for the best interest or as. President Otis was unanimously
to go ahead with the work and stated 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Harvey
matoes, Croutons', Olives, Celery, was worth about $35,000.00.
huw (li-niik.—The Tal- a
majority may seem fit to think, for elected and confirmed by Council.
Pickles, Fruit Salad Maraschino; The machine was formerly owned they would have * survey made and Smith. Mrs. Taylor from Belmar,
after all ft is only right and fair that pointments. which were confirmed by
Roast Stuffed Turkey, Cranberry by the government but, it is said, was in the meantime get started as far as will be present and give an address.
majority rule should be the correct The mayor made the following tipSauce, Asparagus on Toast. Fresh | now in possession of private owners possible.
All members are urged to be present. FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING one to go by, for it is by that rule that Council:
Ocean County was represented by
Peas, Coffee, Ice Cream, Cake, Fruit, who had established a passenger busigovernment, national or municipal,
At
Reasonable
Prices
Senator Hagaman and Assemblyman
Nuts, Cigars.
1 ness-at the Florid" resorts.
should and must work under to be Finiande Committee—'Kelleyv Oerwent to take up Best of Leather Used
Cranmer; Mayor. Myers, of Barnegat
(Continued on last page)
mili
the
New
JerWork
Done
Promptly
City; Freeholders Butler, Savage and sey Senate Tuesday, the opening day Next Door to J. W. Horner's Grocery
Holm«n; R. F. Engle, H. Earle Mc- of the 1921 Legislative session.
WALTER S. HOEY
Connell and Charles H. Eckman, of
Beach Haven; Joseph M. Thompson,
of New Egypt and Louis Gerber of
Tuckerton.
The Highway Commission is composed of all new members and those
The past year has been a successful
nterested in the freeing of the toll
one for our Institution, but we detqre
>ridges, were lead to believe that favorable action would be taken soon,
that the New Year shall be BETTER
and are confident that the toll signs
By opening a Savings Account with the
STILL—Not only in the things that
will soon be taken down,
o
will satisfy our stockholders, but also
. On January 1st we handed backtoour depositor*
SAVAGE AGAIN DIRECTOR;
in the service which will make SATISover $4000.00 as interest accrued for past six
COUNTY BUDGET ABOUT SAME
FIED DEPOSITORS,
months, on their deposits with us.
The Board of Freeholders organized
on January 1st, by re-electing Wm. H.
The value of a savings account is demonstrated
If you wish to share in the next distribution open
Savage of Lakewood as director. The
when an opportunity or emergency presents itself.
board held another session on TuesM account in our
day of last week to struggle with the
In addition you -get Every Good Banking Facility.
county budget for 1921. which is exWe hope your prosperity and patpected to be about the same AS last
ronage will make it $800,000. before
year. Theodore B. Cranmer, of West
the year ends.
'
Creek, was also re-elected County
Treasurer, or County Collector, on
WE OFFEP YOU
January 1st for a term of three years.
A. W. Kelley of Barnegat, was re-appointed the County Sinking Fund
Commissioner by Director Savagel
On January 1, the retiring board
held a session in the morning and paid
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
a number of bills. At midday, Clerk
Parker called the board to order, and
the organization was completed for
1921 as above. Adjournmet was made
shortly as the board and its attaches
had been invited to take dinner as
guests of County Solicitor Berry at
MOTION PICTURES
the Marlborough hotel, Lakewood,
Ezra Parker. President
where they were driven in automoAT
biles.
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres.
A. W. Kelley, Cashier
Easing Up on Taxpayer
Tuesday was mostly spent in considering the 1921 budget, and another
session was held Saturday, January 8.
The budget at present looks as if the
amount to be raised by taxes would
be from $30,000 to $40,000 less than in
1920, though the total budget of $325,THURSDAY, JANUARY 13th
170.86, as now tentatively arranged
would be about $6000 less than last
year. This is-in spite of the fact that
production
in many appropriations an increase
has been made. Courts have been
raised from $13,000 to $20,000; elections from,$12,000 to $15,000; salaries
will be $5000 more than last year; hosMUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
pitals $2000 more; mosquito extermination $2000 more; and increases
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th
jn several other items. New roads
appropriations remains the same,
road repairs are cut a little, and
bridge repairs are cut $2000, with no
fund for new bridges.
C. W. Smith, architect on the new
jail was paid $384, and Charles E.
Newman, contractor, $722.50.
MACK SENNETT COMEDY "SMOTHER LOVE"
Last year's committees were reappointed by Director Savage.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18th
AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor
do"

alarm,
OLD OFFICERS RE-ELECTED. BAIW eyelashes,' she said
(•Close your eyes,
BANQUET AT CARLTON AFTER MEETING.
jroeesa consisted of painting
of the stodt- (ashes with the tar, which then
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To Our Depositors: §

OVER $4000.00 DISTRIBUTED

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT]

January 1,1921

Did You Get Your Portion of This Money ?

Beach Haven National Bank

Our deposits are now over
$700,000.00

Your Patronage Solicited

1 THE TUCKERTON BANK

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

INTEREST DEPARTMENT

SAFETY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION

I TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

PALACE THEATRE
^^

PROGRAM ^*£>

WILLIAM RUSSELL * • " • - ' «
"Twins From Suffering Creek"
ROBERT WARWICK
"Thou Art The Man"

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

Sundav. January 16—
Morning service at 10.4S.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Evening service from 7.30 to 8.30
P. M.
Prayer Service on Wednesday evening at 7:30.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all to come and worship with us. Keep
that New Year's resolution to be more
faithful to the church during this coming year.
SPACKMAN'S PHARMACY
Pure Drugs
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Latest Magazines.

MARIE DORO in "Twelve Ten"
KINOGRAMS

Thura.. Jan. 20th—TOM MIX in « Fox production "DESERT LOVE"
SPECIAL, January 29th—A Paramount Artcrsft presentation of the
famous MASK TWAIN story

HUCKLEBERRY FINN
SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCKOF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C.JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.

• " : ? " • • ,»••."•:'."'

The Furrow

Yield pf Straw Per Acre
It ti estimated that the average
ylel dot straw per acre this season
for the different grains is as follows:
Wheat, 1.14 tons; oats, 1.35 tons, rye,
1.45 tons.

An Armor of Water Business Revival
jSee Hun Box; Dog's Appetite
for the Firemen
Expected in 1921 j
He's a Bear!
Fastidiot

How would you like to have a five- Refusal of dogs to eat when i
Recently the Cincinnati Fire De-' The. Review of Reviews asked varipartment has tried out the novel ous men, among them bankers, stu- pound black silky bundle of animation only food which they dislike has !
It is estimated that 17 per cent of scheme to protect the lives of firemen. dents and captains 'of industry, the handed you In a suit case as a souve- been recognized as a feature of i
farm land has been plowed this fall By this means it now becmes possible following questions:
nir, only to see it grow by leaps and temperament. Some observer*
FARMERS' ORGANIZATIONS TO BE cutlons during the year. There were
for next year's crops as compared with for a man to walk right into the hotFirst. Is 1921 to be a year of acute bounds into a giant six-footer, which dare, indeed, that dogs occasii
TAKEN UP AT STATE FARM SHOW 421 prosecutions entered in this countest fire with flames playing all around industrial depression and great suffer- only a young bouse ran hold? Re- starve to death rather than eat wn
ty while Montgomery county ran ^ec- 18 per cent In 1919.
Firewood
him, .without in the least endangering ing, or will current readjustment soon minds one of the fairy tal wherein they have prejudice against.
Much interest is being shown by ond with 289, Lebanin with 267,jBucks
the fisherman picks up a bottle on the An Interesting contribution to
It Is estimated that farmers burn- his life.
merge into normal timies?
farmers'
business
organizations with 155 and Greene county with 110
Second. \ Are prices on their way to seashore, uncorks it and a tremendous subject Is made by VUhjolmur Stefan
It Is simply a curtain of Water, gays
throughout the State in the meeting were among the counties at the top of ing wood have averaged eight cords
per farm this year as compared with Science and Invention, which sprays or near pre-war levels, or will they genie Is evolved out of the smoke son, the Arctic explorer, in an artlc
that will be held in connection with the list.
secen cords in 1919. This Is probably th fireproof uniform with a continu- halt considerably above such levels? which emerges. But the fisherman in the Scientific Monthly. In the .
the Farm Products Show which will be
Dog owners have from the 1st to the
Third. Will reductions of wage [ gets cold feet, you'U remember, and by tic regions dogs are valuable as moti
held in Harrisburg, January 24-28. 15th of January to secure their licen- due to the unusually high price of coal. ous strtant of water, enshrouding the
ee the giant to re-enter power and are carefully watched
This meeting has been arranged for ses for 1921. After the 15th of Janu- The average price per cord is esti- firman entirely with it. The, water costs follow reductions in cost of livmated
at
$7.50
in
four
foot
lengths
discussion of one of the most impor- ary, the unlicensed «dog becomes an
being transparent, he can see far ing at some reasonable interval?
he cast it back guarded with special attention to the]
and
$950
in
stove
lengths.
tant problems (hat are before such outlaw and Jhe owner becomes liable
enough ahead providing the flames do To these interrogatories rat!
health and all that effects it.
organizations at this time. While the to prosecution. Justices of the peace
tended answers were made in
ipens to be Mr. Stefansson Intimates that doi
not cut off the view.
meeting is being called for the pri- may only issue licenses until January
The fireman can stand right in the stances. J"or brevity only tl
which have been regularly fed on pt
mary benefit of managers and officers 15, after which time they must be semidst of flames and will not get Important point in each reply
meat sometimes refuse to e
of such associations other interested cured from the county treasurers of
burned. He need not fear the glow- here, as follows:
fresh meat of the same sort an4 1
persons are invited.
the respective counties.
Prof. Irving Fisher, Yale—'
ing embers around his feet. He can
finds that dogs which have from the
walk right into the fiercest fire and it expect hard times and businl
contact with men, been tminat: to e
Mr. P. 8. Ruggles, who is in charge
Washington—An outline of a 3.000,- will dwindle away and go out around presBion only through the win|
many kinds of food, take mors read!
of the organization work of the United DARK BUILDINGS
in less degree, in the spring.
States Bureau of Markets, will discuss
to any new food than If they ha
ARE DANGEROUS 000 horsepower hydro-electric power- him.
development project, now under conways of securing better organizations.
been reared in a more primitive wi
As for the uniform it is made of latter half, at least, 1921 sh<
Mr. W. B. Connell, of State College,
Now that the fall work is practically sideration for the Colorado river, in flreproofed canvas of two thicknesses, year of prosperity.
with only one or two foods availab
Prof. Warren M. Persons,
will explain the work whtcti has been completed and the season for rush Utah and Arizona, is contained in a between which water flows constantly.
As an instance of his experience 1
done in the selling of wool in Pennsyl- work over, farmers will find more time memorandum issued recently by the The water enters by means of a per- —An industrial crisis (or
says:
Federal
Power
Commission,
composed
vania, and Mr. B. B. Mason, of State to devote to the things usually neforated brass tube which encircles the turn in business activity and
In 1914 we had in Northwest Band
College, will report on the account- glected in the busy spring, summer of the secretaries of war, interior and neck between the two thicknesses of sale commodity prices) occui
Island a team of dogs none of whi<|
agriculture, announcing receipt of canvas and flows down between the April. The subsequent biisin
ing systems which are in use by farm- and fall months.
presumably had eaten wolf meat.
ers organizations.
"One of the things most frequently additional power-development applica- layers through the arms and legs, find- settlement and recession in
is very inconvenient to have a fel
There will also be an explanation neglected or overlooked is farm build- oationB up to December 16. With, ing exit at the finger tips and around ity prices have now continued
animals that will not eat any fool
months. In pre-war times t h e |
with that happens to be available, so im
of the future work of the Burau of ing sanitation and nothing is more im- these included, the commission now tlit soles of the fet.
the! bear's make a practice of breaking all of
of Agriculture with such organizations. portant," says T. E. Munce, head of has 129 applications before It.
Water flowing only between the two ponding phase of the business cycle
S(x of the eight new applications thicknesses of canvas would not offer lasted ten to sixteen months before name-^prowesB with the gloves., Well dogs of all their food prejudices wh«f
The balance of the program will be the Bureau of Animal Industry, Penndevoted to a genral discussion of the sylvania Department of Agriculture. were on California projects, the others complete protection to the wearer, so, it was replaced by business revival. seelng's believing, Isn't it? Jack will when we can. We now happened
problems which individual associa- "It too frequently happens that much coming from Idaho and Alaska. The to keep him cool and comfortable Judging by pre-war experience it is sit on his hauches, "ball" up his paws kill a wolf and, although we bad plen|
tions have at the present time. This time and hard earned money are spent memorandum adds, however, that in while standing in the hottest fire, the probable that business revival will be- and play by the hour—if you will per- of other meat, we took the
portion of the program will be of par- in buying good stock with the view of the 129 proposals submitted are pro- brass perforated circular tubes en- gin between February and July or, to mit hint—making passes and blocking to break our team to the eating of w
ticular value to everyone attending the building up a good herd, only to place jects ranging from ten-horsepower circle the helmet and give him a con- pic ka single month, in April, 1921.
blows.
meat, thinking that some time
the newly acquired animals in a dark, plants for summer cottages in Wyom- stant shower bath from the outside as
meeting.
Elbert H .Gary, United States Steel
might find it convenient to be able
badly ventilated and frequently damp ing to "the tremendous" Utah-Arizona well as within tht folds of the uniform. Corporation—Readjustments are ' not
feed them wolf.
CONDITION OF WHEAT AND RYE stable, to become exposed to the dis- 3,000,000-horsepower scheme.
This not only keeps him froml becom- in all respects proceeding satisfacWe did not know exactly the ages
eases that usually lurk in such places.
"This projct contemplates," the ing overheated, but also acts to ex- torily, because of the indifference or
our dogs, but could judge them rough
"Aside
from
the
question
of
health,
mmorandum
said,
"the
construction
defiance
of
certain
business
men—inThe Pennsylvania Department of
tinguish the fire around him.
by the teeth. One of the dogs was pi
Agriculture reports the condition of it is a known fact that oxygen is re- of a high dam at Lees Ferry, Arizona,
Th water also has the effect of cool- cluding particularly retailers or midsumably two or three years older thi
quird
to
produce
milk
and
beef.
Herd
just
south
of
the
Utah
line.
The
dam
dlemen
in
some
lines,
whose
selling
fall sown wheat, for 1921 harvest, at
ing and purifying the air for the fire| any other member of the team. The
1
owners
who
have
not
yet
come
to
reawill
form
a
reservoir
or
inland
lake
prices are much higher than they
100 per cent compared with normal.
man to breathe.
were six dogs altogether. We often
ought to be. But the law of supply
The condition of rye is 99 per cent. lize that it does not pay to raise and 300 miles long, backing up the waters
That France today is immune from them the meat for three or four da
feed
diseased
stock
certainly
know
of the Upper Colorado river and its
and demand is controlling the situa- Bolshevist propaganda is the opinion before any of them ate any of
The germination and growth of grain
was handicapped by drought during that it pays, from a milk-producing tributaries, and having sufficient cation, and we should return to reason- of Emile Leder, French hotelman, Then they began to eat it, and thi
point
of
view,
to
stable
their
cattle
pacity effectively 1n control the anthe Month of October but copious rainsable and normal conditions within six on a visit here. Moncieur Leder, who compienced to eat it In the order
In
quarters
provided
with
plenty
of
nual run-off of the Colorado river
and favorable weather during Novemmonths, and probably sooner.
has a European reputation as a host their age, the youngest being the flr|
fresh
air
and
sunlight.
Remember
ber have had their beneficial effect
above the dam, thus giving a const nnt
A. Barton Hepburn, Chase National and is proprietor of the Hotel Europe, to give in.
that
fresh
air
(oxygen)
and
sunlight
and advanced the condition to apsource of power in the river below the
The oldest dog went for two weed
are absalutely essential in milk and
The flexibility of the electric light- Bank—You canhot go on a spree with- at Aix-les-Bains, frequently enterproximately normal.
without swallowing any of the wol
beef production; also that they are dam and virtually eliminatin gthe dis- ing system has ben one of the most out suffering in the cold gray dawn of tained Queen Victoria.
astrous
floods
that
periodically
cause
the
morning
after,
and
whether
our
The condition of wheat on Decem- the best and cheapest disinfectants
"The Bolshevists have no chance in meat, although he occasionally took f
notable features. The ability to have
ber 1 last year was 103 per cent and known. Since they cost nothing and so mluch damage in the irrigation dis- a light at any desired point and to suit suffering be limited to the morning or France," said Monsieur Leder, 'for piece of it in his mouth and droppq
tricts
along
the
lower
stretches
of
the
rye 102 per cent
are essential to food production, why
any purpose that it might be demanded extend till the evening depends upon the great mass of peasants are against it again. He had been fat at the bl
exclude them from the bam, ho? pen river.
for, was a big point when considering the attitude of the public. ^ If with them. The pesantry is getting rich ginning of the experiment and ha]
It is proposed to develop the power
DEPARTMENT WILL AID IN
and poultry house? Why not use
^fcOEPA
the adoption of an illuminating sys- patience, Industry and, above all, econ- | and farmers are gettin gbetter prices become skin-poor, when at the end
by a series of installations, beginning
SECURING COAL
• products than ever before. two weeks we had to commence travJ
them?
tem, and this flexibility has been fur- omy, we will put together, the period j f o r
at the dam and extending along the
FOR POULTRYMEN
ther increased recently by the im- of prosperity, which is inevitable, will They have never been so prosperous. ing and were forced to feed htm dj
"It is important, therefore, during river to the western boundry of Ari- pending introduction of a fixture with be very much hastened.
"And while they are becoming pros- caribou meat, for we needed hi
Frank B. Anderson, Bank of Cali- perous they will never join the lnbor strength in the work we were doinl
^ ^ P o u iltry breeders in Pennsylvania the winter months for the breeders zona, with the exception of part of the a feature which permits of its being
river
lying
within
the
Grand
Canyon
and
dairymen
whose
barns
are
defectfornia—I
do
not
believe
we
can
have
are faced with a difficult situation as
We never nad the time to break t h |
elements of the towns and cities. If
taken down, replaced or exchanged
a result of the shortage of anthracite ive in this repect, to place them in National Park, which is excluded from with another fixture which may hap- normal times until: First, the present city labor should come into the coun- dog to the eating of wolf meat. It
the
proposed
devlopment."
proper
or
at
least
better
shape.
It
coal in many sections of the State.
pen to better suit the demands of the form of the revenue bill is changed try and talk bolshevism they would possible that actual starvation woul
Breeders everywhere complain that will pay to do it. The Pennsylvania
never have done this with the f r e n
decorations of the room When one to a basis that will reward the results i be driven away."
they face heavy losss unless an ade- Burau of Animal industry, Department
saving and punish spending; second,
meat, but he could have been t a u g |
changes
the
furnishings
of
the
room
When
asked
how
reconstruction
is
quate supply of coal is secured for of Agriculture, will give advice, on
undigested iiberiy Bonds are ab- b e l n K
to eat it by feeding him putrid
from
the
pieces
and
draperies
suitable
how this may be inlost economically
sorbedby" the 'investing"public; third, j
effected he said: "Work in re- meat first and then later on piece^J
their breeding pens.
for
winter
weather
to
the
lighter
maconstruction
is
slow
and
the
effec.s
are
Under the regulations governing the done."
terials of summer it is possible to consumers get the benefit of drastic already felt. In the mining regions wllf meat that were fresher. We *T
declines which have occurred in most t h e
anthracite trade in Pennsylvania, it is
induce him to swallow some smla|
change the fixture to suit. The ability of
the basic things that enter Into the
flooded coal mines are rapidly beimpossible for the poultrymen to buy SEED SAMPLES BEING TAKEN
dipping
to rearrange and replace lighting high cost of living; fourth, labor is in B drained and repaired. We will P'e™ ° »<>« meat
their coal direct from the mines. In
THROUGHOUT PENNSYLVANIA
equipment without the services of the willing to accept lower wages, which j *°™ have enough coal to increase ! i n r a n c i d seal oil. Obviously he d:
every case it must go through the
"The question is most frequently electrician will make possible a rapid
not smell or taste anything but tl|
j
hands of a local dealer or Jobber.
Samples of seeds are now being asked me, especially by salesmen," development in the science of home it can minimize to the extent it im I train service."
seal oil and took these pieces to
proves
its
efficiency;
fifth,
the
possiWhile It is impossible for the Penn- lifted throughout Pennsylvania, by
seal meat.
says B. C. Forbes, famous business lighting. Builders of new homes will bility of trading with these great
sylvania Department of Agriculture special agents under the direction of
be freed from the necessity of select- masses of population outside of our
writer,
"is
how
I
have
been
able
to
t ochange the stated order of things Dr. E. M. Gress, recently appointed
Ing all their lighting fixtures before borders is restored; sixth, the govern- [
in the anthracite trade, the depart- as State Botanist by Secretary of Ag- get the very biggest financial, industhe house is finished. A sufficient ment's floating debt is founded and ;
ment will use its offices to assist the riculture, Fred Rasmussen. The work trial, railroad, and mercantine leadpouiltrymen who are unable to secure was formerly done under the direc- ers In America to open up and talk to number of outlets provided for in the Liberty Bonds refunded on a longer |
archltectss plans' will make it possible basis.
The most profitable agricultur
sufficient coal to carry on their busi- tion of the Bureau of Chemistry of the
Federal taxation and the Federal
to buy the fixtures as needed after
ness. Breedrs who find themselves Department of Agriculture, but Dr. me unreservedly.
Daniel Wlllard, President Baltimore ] Reserve banking system were the out- product of Bolivia is the coca plai
"Briefly, you must earn the repu- the house Is finished.
in this predicament should communi- Gress and his assistants have been
nad Ohio Railroad—I do not expect I standing topics today in the national from which ahe anaesthetic cocaii
cate with the Pennsylvania Depart- attached to the Bureau of Plant In- tation for unimpeachable truthfulness, A new kind of plug wit ha new typo to see prices or wages as a whole go < convention of the American Economic is derived. The world depends main
for Its supplies of coca leaves, sa:
ment of Agriculture at Harrisburg. dustry.
for accuracy, for fairness, and for of outlet to hold it are the essentials back to pre-war levels. I do expect J Association.
A prompt effort will be made to assist
Fred Rogers Fairchild, professor of the Kansas City Star, upon that Sou
A complete laboratory for the test- knowing your job. Win the confidence of th new device. The plug has to see prices much lower than they
in relieving the conditions as they are ing of seeds, both for purity and ger- of one leader in any line and he will curved blades, instead of the ordinary are. and, as prices go down, wages ^ political economy in Yale University, American country.
The Bolivian natives comraonl
reported.
mination, has been fitted up in the gladly recommend others not to be straight ones, and may be easily at- will probably go down to some extent i in urging an early abandonment by chew it for its narcotic effect. It el
State Capitol and the seed samples afraid to have dealings with you. The tached to any fixture. The outlet also, but I do not think that either Congress of the corporate income tax- ables the Indian burden-bearer to J
richest man in the world gave me as looks much like the usual baseboard material prices or wages are likely to ' asserted that it works an injustice to
PENNSYLVANIA STANDS HIGH IN taken will be thoroughly analyzed.
witout food for a long time, and
TUBERCULAR TESTED CATTLE
A movement, is on foot among offi- the most important step to success, plate, having two parallel slots in a reach pre-war levels in the immediate j thousands of small stockholders, and work long stretches without rest. Ul
rounded
triangular
centre.
When
the
'First
earn
a
credit,
a
character,
a
repfuture.
actually
deprives
a
number
of
smallcials of the Department of Agriculfortunately, Its continued use is ll
plug is Inserted in the outlt with the
Pennsylvania is rapidly forging to ture of the various States, to adopt a utation.'
Clark Howell, editor Atlanta Con- scale shareholders of the benefit of jurious to the nervous system, and ~
curved
blades
pointing
upwards
It
the front in the number of herds of uniform seed law, with provisions for
stitution—The pendulum had to swing ] exemptions and the low normal rate
"The only way to earn a reputation
cattle that are officially accredited as the ample protection of the farmer is to fill your job better than it has forms the electrical and mechanical back, and that it has done so with a | to which they are entitled. He advo- supposed to have much to do with til
degeneration of the native race of tl|
connections
at
the
same
time,
and
is
being free from tuberculosis. Reports against the agent selling not only im- been filled before, to tell the truth,
sudden jerk mjay knock some of the cated that dividens be taxed exactly
of Dr T. E. Munce, head of the Bureau pure seeds but seeds in which the and to save enough money so that you strong enough to hold the heaviest props of business out of place ;but, 'like other income and, assuming that Bolivian plateau.
The coca plant Is a shrub three
household fixture. The outlet also will
of Animal Industry, Pennsylvania De- vitality is low. The uniform seed law
can be able to tell anyone who tries accommodate the standlrd parallel- after all, it may be for the bst, for j the excess profits tax is to be repealed, four feet high. Its leaves are of
partment of Agriculture show that will likely be adopted before January
the
reaction
must
inevitably
be
as
sudj
that
a
tax
be
imposed
on
the
undisoval shape and light green. The shr
there are 402 full yaccredlted herds in 1, after which it will be presented to to put anything over on you to go blade plugs used with cord connec- den in the other direction. And when j tributed income of corporations,
is grown on terraces, built up on tl|
Pennsylvania, which rank fourth in the Legislature of the several States plumb to where he belongs. Be cour- tions.
it
comes
it
will
carry
everything
bej
Conditions
under
which
the
Federal
teous; be gentlemanly; be obliging;
Wall plugs of two types are made. fore it, just as happened when it j Reserve Board has worked up to this hillsides. These terracs are about
the United States in point of numbers. for their approval.
do everything you can for others; but For the smaller wall fixture the plug
Inches wide and are protected by rar|
The greatest satisfaction to the oflick nobody's boots. Kow-tow to no Is mechanically attached to the fixture turned with collapsing force to sweep time have been so extraordinary, that parts of earth faced with stones
ficials of the Pennsylvania Depart- NEW JERSEY CROP REPORT
the values of agricultural commodl- j six years at least of trial under normal
one. Fear no one. Every real man,
cement. The terracing prevents
ment howeverr, is the fact that the
DECEMBER 1, 1920 •whether he be a multimillionaire em- bracket, and the latter is installed by ties a few mnoths ago.
j conditions will be required to deter- heavy rains from washing the who
simply sliding the prporngs into the
quality of the Inspection work done is
Willlam
C.
Edgar,
Editor
Western
!
mine
the
full
possibilities
and
the
ployer or a day laborer, admires a man receptacle slots until the bracket is
plantation down the mountain sid|
showing up exceptionally well. Of the
Winter Wheat
Miller—Prices probably will not reach | shortcomings of the system. O. M. W. and also holds the moisture about i
who neither swaggers nor cringes,
65 hrds that have passed thir first
The unsatisfactory prices of all farm who respects himself too maich to flush with the wall. For the more and remain permanently at pre-war Sprasue, of Harvard University told roots of the plant.
elaborate wall fixtures the prong plug levels, but they must Inevitably fall the convention.
year under the accredited plan, every products and high prices of labor, ferYoung shoots are grown under
herd has passed its annual examina- tilizer, and implemnts, have caused show disrespect to others worthy of is not attached rigidly to the fixture
"It is one of the inestimable advan- cover of dried banana leaves,
until, as in the case of service renrespect."
tion with a perfec score. This conitself.
In
this
case
the
wall
fixture
is
ered, commodities are offered to the | tages of the Reserve system," he said,
the farmers to reduce the acrage
dition can only be obtained when the
hooked over the plug after It has been buyer on the basis of their actual "that the brakes were applied bfore when sufficiently advanced are tranl
planted to the terraces. The plan!
first testing work is done in a thor- sow nthis fall for next year's harvest.
Inserted
in
the
wall
receptacle.
In
value and not on that more or less the supply of credit was exhausted begin bearing when two years oil
ough and scientific manner, as herds The total area seeded is estimated at
wirign
the
plug
to
the
light
enough
Imaginary worth. The cost of living and before the trade activity had culthat are free of tuberculosis when 96 per cnt of last year's or 101,000
Is left to allow the fixture to be read- probably will decline more rapidly minated in a crisis. We are still in After the leaves are picked they a |
dried in the sun on a floor made
finally tested, may easily acquire tu- acres as compard with 92,000 acres,
The Chinese consider birds' nest ily hooked and unhooked with the plug
berculosis in a year's time, unless the the average area seeded seeded for soup a great delicacy, though we of In position. The celling outlet Is pro- than wages, but there cannot be a i the midst of a period of necessary re- slabs of slate. They are then presst
very
great
interval
between
them
and,
i
adjustment
and
liquidation,
but
the
the
past
ten
years.
Weather
condiinto bales weighing 50 pounds eac
surrounding conditions are almost pernecessarily, they must come to a j Immense superiority of the Reserve and are wrapped in banana leavi
tions so far have been favorable and the Western world cannot regard It vided with a brass flush plate.
fect.
proper relation before the readjust- j system is compared wit hour former and burlap to protect them again
the crop has gone into the winter in in that light.
ment is complete. We have been liv- means of meeting similar situations weather and rough handling, and ca
Koo dcondition. The condition on DeOur books of travel represent the
NEW RECORD IS SET
ing in a period of preposterous valua- is already conspicuously evident."
I cember 1 was 95 per cent of a normal Asiatics as putting the nests into
ried to La Pez by mules. In La P<
IN DOG LAW ENFORCEMENT ns compared with 99 per cent last year
tions absed on extravagant. Inflated j
they are at present worth 47 cents go
soups and stews. This is entirely
and distorted notions, rather than on | Affords grounds for complaint— per pound.
and 93 per cent the average condition
The year 1920 suvpassed all previous for the past ten years on Decem- erroneous. The birds which make
intrinsic worth. Those who have any-1 Coffee.
Bolivia manufactures nr- cocainj
these nests use, among other materrecords for vigorous enforcement of ber 1.
Several million Chinese laborers are thing to offer to the world, whether it
The Pizzletop children were plaping The leaves are exported to other coul
ials,
long
strands
of
a
tough,
whitish
the Dog Law of 1917. During the year
kept busy all the year-round in the be commodities or service, might as with their toys.
RYE
tries for the extr.-.ctinp or that actiif
just closing, a total of 1835 prosecu"Johnny, you are spoiling the whole
The acreage of rye sown this fall, seaweed, the strands forming the cultivation, harvesting and expressing
tions were entered throughout the as in the case of whet, shows a de- outer shell of the basket of the nest, the soy bean, which is consumed in well realize that the time has come game. You are the biggst donkey I principle.
to take the loss between the artificial ever saw," said, little Mamie. •
State for violations of the provisions cline from a year ago. The area and by their stickiness assist in securgreat quantities in the United States. and the real.
Old Hyson—"See here! I woul
of the Dog Law.
[ seeded is estimated at 95 per cent of ing it to th rock.
Colonel Fizzletop (reprovingly)— like to know what you intend to mall
It comprises the chief Imports of the
By
the
time
the
birds
have
emiSamuel P. Colt, United States Rub- "Why, Mamie, I am surprised."
Practically all of these prosecutions last year's acreage of 64,000 acres,
of yourself? Your college principl
Mamie (indignantly)—"Why, pa, I says he doesn't know of anpthing thJ
were entered against dog owners who ; The condition on December 1 was 96 grated these bits of seaweed are' W a s n m g t o n d i s t r i c t I n t h i s c o u n t r y ber Co.—I am strongly Inclined to bewashed
clean
by
rains
and
dried
in
failed to secure licenses for their dogs per cent of a normal as compared with
soap, soup, paint, nitroglycerine and lieve that current readjustments will didn't mean you. You ain't the big- you would be likely to make a succea
or who permitted their dog to run at 94 per cent last year, and 92 per cent, the sun. This is when they are ex- many other valuable products are In the next six months merge into gest donkey I ever saw."
of."
large, particularly at night. The game the average condition for the past tracted by Chinese gatherers and\| made from it. Elaborate installations
Young Hyson—"Well, you don't el
substantially normal times. I believe
made into parcels for sale.
wardens of the State and the county ten years on December 1.
"No,
father,"
said
the
young
man
They form! strips about eight Inches of machinery on the wharves of Se- that prices will hold somewhat above with the college medal, "no fanning pect me to answer a question that r
authorities materially aided agents of
Apple,
college professor can't answer, <w
attle handle thse cans of oil almost
pre-war levels. Reductions in wage In mine. You're going to hear from
the Pennsylvania Department sf AgIt is estimated that 60 per cent of long, somewhat of the appearance of
you?"
automatically. Every drop which finds
Iceland
moss,
light,
shiny,
translucriculture in the enforcing of the law the total apple crop has been or will
costs will, I believe, follow reductions
Its
way
to
this
country
is
eagerly
me
1
nthe
world."
ent,
and
no
positive
taste.
and the rounding up of the delinquents. be shipped out of the counties where
bought up, and thtre is no limit to In the cost of living. I think, how"I reckon we will," exclaimed the There is a language of flowers, a |
Washinglonton county, the principal grown this season as compared with 43
ever, that wage costs will remain on old man, "an' In about ten seconds! for Instance, when a bare-footed
the
quantity
which
this
country
could
When
you
jink
into
a
reverie
you
sheep raising county of the State, fur- per cent last year, and 45 per cent
make use of if if could get It.
[ are merely buried In thought.
steps upon a thistle.
a higher level than before the war.
j John, reach me that hickory!"
nished the greatest number of prose- in 1918.
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Fall Mowing

Big Power Scheme
On the Colorado

"Reds" Chances
Poor in France
Says Leder

Hang Your Fixtures
Like Your Pictures

The Only Way to
"Get In" With
Big Men

Economists Praise
Federal Reserve

Birds Nest Soup

Soy Beans for the
United States

Bolivian Cocaine

had a towal pinned around my hair

follow anybody elm. If you Itudy
to keep it dean, and a (heat over my Five-Gent Investjwningina
another man's device* yon cultivate '0, That This Too
>eat silk sweater, I also had a cerhis mental ruts and are apt to make
nunlike look, and an expression
his mistakes. It takes daring and
ment
Gave
Him
Bath Tub oftainpeace,
Solid Flesh Would
due to the entire elimination
courage to be original, but these are
the qualities that bring the big re| To be struck by lightning, or. chewed of all my facial lines.
a
Good
Idea
Melt!'
"I rather like it," I said, and licked
wards and the big honors.
' a mad dog, is at least spectacular;

irtusclee are relaxed, also for conveni- side.
ence and the privacy that the obesity
Coaxin gand persuasion were ef no
patient especially desires.
avail.
Previous to slipping on a chin belt
'They have no business in my room
a steam bath may be taken once a and shall not go in, even to get their
feek for a few minutes, followed by a things," he declared.
mopping with a highly astringent loMeanwhile, the President was sitt to be drowned in the bathtub is an my lips. Which necessitated doing Fourteen years ago a tall Illinois
The third i s : Don't work too much
So soon as a woman finds that she tion or the latter alone may be em-ting for his picture and tinally heard
your enemies the chance of my cupid's bow again.
from
theory."
master mechanic with mutton-chop
s acquiring flesh too rapidly eternal ployed.
of the difficulty.
(f) She produced a tiny frying pan whiskers strode despondently to and
hing, 'She took a bath, and
Doctor Best's favorite author is OliWhile eternal vigilance la the watch"Tad, go and unlock that door," he
some three inches' across and filled fro in the Baltimore and Ohio station ver Wendell Holmes. His own belief igilance must be the watchword,
I her!"
.lttle flesh deposits settle about the word in the beginning, so it is in con- commanded, mildly.
with
a
black
solid.
Under
this
she
j Yet that Is what I once came very
at Twenty-second and Chestnut streets in the value of perseverence, of hold- ace and throat that Immediately clusion, with a limitless supply of
But nip young man refused, and
ar doing. It happened during the burned three matches, while I watched Philadelphia. He was utterly discour- ing to what you believe in, though the
hreaten the beautiful, clear cut line patitnee thrown in and courage to marched off to his mother's chamber
ler
with
apprehension.
When
the
i term of nVy senior year in college,
aged. For seventeen yean he hadwhole world seems to have turned
keep
up
the
good
work,
even
though
rom the tip of the chin that sweeps
instead, HOT could the me ncontinhe
i with hard work, and worry over black material had melted into the been studying liquid fuel and working against you, he finds best reflected in
the progress Is slow. Rome was not their work until his father went after
way into the contour of the throat.
fie illness of my brother, I had become consistency and appearance of the tar to perfect an oil burner which would the following words of the New Engbuilt
in
a
day,
and
misbehaving
chins
Not only dose this heavy line enand brought back the desired article.
nusually fatigued. As it was a half used for repairing roadways, she stuck mfcke oil superior to coal as a heat land humorist, which he keeps before
anger the beauty of the face, but re- require plenty of discipline.
Later, however, Mr. Lincoln remarked:
oliday, all of the twenty girls in a brush into it and approached me.
producer. His dream was that oil him on his desk:
moves the delicacy of the profile,
"Tad was a peculiar child. He was
house except myself and two "What are you going to do now?" would be the fuel of the twenttieth
Success is the result of mental atviolently excittd when I went to him.
hers had gone out. I decided to take I demanded in alarm.
century. Now, after fourteen years titude, and the right mental attituSe which requires months of faithful
I said, 'Tad, do you know you are
hot bath, and spend the afternoon
"Bead you eyelashes," she said of endless experiments, of labor by clay will bring success in everything you abor to restore. In fact, in nine cases
jut of ten this iiTeBisliDle sweeping
making your father a great deal of
ust resting."
and night, his dream had faded away. undertake.
briskly. "Close your eyes.
urve is never regained, especially
trouble?' He burst into tears, instantThe process consisted of painting
Of all the "fool" things I ever perMen who succeed have faith in
Or, so it seemed. His experiments
fter a certain age, is reached. This
ly giving me the key."
listed in doing, boiling myself in a my eyelashes with the tar, which then had been carried on among the oilthemselves, and faith in their fellows.
Here are ten words. Can pou spell
exquisite line that curves away to the
The little lad was always Mr. Lin] of water many degrees too hotran down and congealed in small black wells of California, where oil was
Doubt either, and you are doomed.
lust is one of the most beautiful in a them them? They were taken from coln's companion on his trips down
> quite the favorite. But the experi- tears on the end of each lash. The then plentiful. He worked nights,
The man who does his work so well
effect was ravishing, from a distance, alone at home. Hundreds of sheets that he needs no supervision has al- woman's body and therefore those in-. I lists used in the seventh grade of a the Potomac, and was beside him,
nce of that day completely cured
clined to obesity should use every pre- i public school.
clinging to his hand, when he made
I filled the tub three quarters full of and I brought the frying pan home of payer were covered with drawings ready succeeded.
1. Abutilon. 2. Bergamot. 3. Deut- his enthusiastic entry into Richmond.
[tealmlng water so hot that I had towith me. When I think of the wasted made on his kitchen table. The first Men who act their thoughts and aution to fight a common enemy witn
gle my toes in it for some min- years when I put vaseline on my eye- successful test of his flrst perfected think little of their act are the ones preventive measures. It is so much zia. 4. Daguereotype. 5. Paradigm. 6. He was a very miserable urchin,
7. Erysipelas. 8. though, when the White House stables
easier to curb the fuller lines when Reconnoissance.
| t e s before I could stand putting my lashes at night, I could weep.
burner was made with the kitchen who win. Failure: There is no such
Mnemonics. 9. Trichinae. 10. Weig- were burned, and the precious ponies
in and and then my whole body,
I then went to the stage and was range.
word in the bright lexicon of speech, hey flrst appear, bfore tht destructive
given to him and Willie perished In
war kbegins, than it is to restore nar a good scrub, I slid down into movies and spent a feverish night waitThe test decided him. Laying a unless you yourself have written it ure.
One of eleven able men succeeded the flames. He threw himself, howlhe tub until my chin just cleared the ing for the rushes next day. I then
there.—Thomas H. TJzzell.
small
brass
casting
on
the
table,
he
prater, and closed my eyes for a bliss- discovered that I would be a writer to
Aside from the question of superflu- in spelling six words correctly. Three ing upon the floor and refused to be
said to his wife, "I've turned the trick.
ul doze.
ous folds of flesh is the one wherein were able to spell four words, two got comforted.
the end of my Ji'.ys.
That burner will play a big role in
Meanwhile, Robert was pursuitng
personal habits are responsible for the three right, one got two, three spelled
: do not know how long I lay there,
revolutionizing industry in this coundisfiguring plaits under the chin and only one correctly, and one failed on his studies at Cambridge, although he
ut gradually it filtered into my contry, or I miss my guess. I resigned
the slantwise ones across the cheeks every word. As Leonard P. Ayres of made frequent visits home, and was
ousnesB that my heart was beating
today. I leave for New York at the
most anxious to leave college and join
and throat. Even a thin woman who the Russell Sage Foundation says:
tertfflc rate. Then everything
earliest possible mbment—there is the
"It Is not surprising that they the army.
persistenly drops her chin, allowing j
black and I felt myself slipping.
It has been discovered that blue place to bid for success."
Here are a few notes on American
This he evidently did and was given
he weight of her head to sag the chin tailed so completely, for no citizen In
| wrenched back to consciousness, and rock pigeons fly at speeds ranging
Six months he traveled in and about women made by Senor V. Blasco Iba- ow, causing wrinkles by reason of the any ordinary walk of life needs to the rank of captain, and served until
•ied to raise myself from the water, from 23 to 26 miles an hour.
New York, seeking a manufacturer nez:
pressure against the throat, has a know how to spell these words. When the close of the conflict. He was a
could not lift a finger. Another
Pheasants at their best are able to
"American business men pay for
series of sagging Issues almost as un- the rare occasion arises that he needs brave youth, of lofty soul, who rather
ave of black, a sickening dizziness cover about 33 miles an hour, and part- Who would give his burner a trial.
their
conquest
of
wealth
by
never
'ovely as the full, round lines in a I t o write one of them, he looks it upscorned the follies of fashionable soInd the sting of the water in my nos- ridges from 26 to 34 milts an hour. None was interested in trying to heat
knowing
what
true
love
is.
powerplant boilers, run great furnaces
ciety, and after his father's tragic
I in the dictionary."
|rils, and my head went under! '
fleshy chin with Its undulations.
Carrier pigeons have been found to or mills with a liquid fuel! Besides,
"The American business man chases>
And he added: "Some of the chil- edath, proved his mother's main stay
Once more I dragged myself back to do as much as 50 miles in an hour, oil was expensive. And the littledollars all day away from home; and In both cases the manner of holding
and comfort.
lonsciousness. Gasping for breatlt in though the average carrier does about brass burner was quite different from at night, when he comes to look for a the head plays a very important part. dren in the schools can spell these
The head may be held naturally with j words correctly; but, while they are When Mr. Lincoln was inaugurated
lesteaan that still rose from the water 35.
anything they had ever seen before, little rest he finds it at his club—talk the chin raised to the normal height j laboriously learing to do it, many of the second time, in 1865, it is said that'
again tried to raise myself. Again
These speeds have been tested by j ] n f ac t, | t Bn( j j t s inventor were rather \fng business with his friends,
and not pressed against the throat, i l h e r a a r e s t m unable to spell such a brilliant star was seen at noonday,
fell back. I tried to call, but mya naturalist by means of a rigged- up "queer."
"The wife of the American business
Some women habitually allow their short and common words as 'which,' which appeared a bright augurp of
Ihroat would not open. Another strug screen of very fine silk and wire
Weary, discouraged, turned down j man, surrounded as she is by every
the peace that rre long descended
'separate," and "receive"."
lie, then a slide back—like climbing threads. With this contrivance he everywhere, the inventor shook the j comfort and every luxury, lives a chin to drop, more especially when
The following test in geography was upon the land; and it was a joyful
L steep and slippery hill. At last, after was able to record the speed of birds dust of New York from his big shoes dreary, solitary life at home. To es reading, sewing or with other work t a k e n f r o n l t h es l x t h
S'ade work as moment for the President when the
teriffic effort, I heaved myself over flying through the screens in the same and, believing that he might get a cape from it, she also goes to her club in hand, work that requires concen-!
j prescribed by the revised course of war was finally pronounced at an end.
Ihe side of the tub, and fell in a gasp way that a speed of a bullet is ar-"nibble" in the City of Brotherly Love, and lives among women, as her hus ration.
On Good Friday morning the PresiOther women drop the weight of the study, and consisted of live questions
| n g heap on the floor.
rived at.
' .
traveled that way. The cold shoulder band lives among men. Thus, with
included in the new course. These dent said to Captain Robert:
head
to
the
muscles
of
the
throat!
I was no longer in danger of drown
again. Every promoter, every engi- the two sexes separated for the great pressing out those on the sides . A ! Questions are:
"Well, my son, you have returned
Dg, but could scarcely breathe in the
neer, ever mechanic turned him down. er part of the time, the women come
, is t h e '"stance in degrees safely from the front, and now you
woman
who
has
permitted
herself
to
'
*•
ocating heat of the room. Coulc
s
pemitted
herself
to
,
He turned to the station, plunged his to depend on themselves or other wo
f
from
ever get the strength to unlock the
to the Ural Mountains? ] must lay aside your uniform and rehand despondently into his pockets, men, aud a sort of hostility against fall into these habits must needs r e - 1 2 HPortugal
o wm a n
educate
her
muscles,
in
order
to
corj
y m i l e s I o n g i si SSo u t h h turn to college. I wish you to read
poor? I finally dragged myself up,
You have doubtless, many a time, fingered a single five-cent piece left men grows up, much as the women in
!
law for three years, and at the end of
ect
these
disfiguring
ptrsonal
habits,
j
America?
Jmd turned the key, but tell, exhausted
seen a horse lay back his ears when In one of them, and asked himself a harem come finally to hate their
|nto complete unconsciousness before
before she can hope to remove j! 3. Name the capital of Montenegro? that time I hope you will be able to
tyrant.
That
is
why
the
United
States
angered, yet you have probably never that question which In our day has
tell whether you will make a lawyer
! could stagger from the room. It was
scrawny folds of tissue acquired by j 4. Locate the desert of Atacama.
become classic: "Where do we go from alone shows more divorces among peo
or not."
Ihere that one of the girls aroused givn a thought to the rason—merely
5. Where is the Pamir Plateau?
the thin sisterhood of the bulging mass
pie
in
comfortable
circumstances
than
That night the great heart of the
f>y an intuition that something was taking it. for granted that it was just here?"
One
of
the
eleven
men
was
able
to
of
flesh
accumulated
by
a
frankly
fat
Againts one of the walls of the sta- any other country on ea'th.
a sign of anger.
loving considerate patriot was stilled
vrong, found me.
answer
the
third
question.
All
the
woman.
"In other nations, husband and wife
The real reason harks back to thetion the Westerner saw one of those
When the eyes are wak or the sight rest of them failed on all five ques- forever by the assassin's bullet, and
Several days passed before I had
days of wild horses, when fights be- prehistoric nickel-in-the-slot contrap- have less money, but they see more
the whole nation stood aghast.
is poor, bring the work up nearer and tions!
ompletely recovered from my experitween wild stallions was an everyday tions which simultaneously vend your of each other. The wife is nol. so lux
Robert rose manufully to the ocraise the chin until the head is at a
nce, and during that time I had plenty
affair. When engaged in a fight, the | fortune, a scrap of music, and your uriously supported, but she is more
\ casion, but poor little 12-year-old Tad
\>t opportunity to ponder the playful
correct angle. Taking the accustomed
horse's natural instinct was to pro- j weight. The triple bargain and thecarefully tended, by her husband.
| was almost frantic. For twenty-four
colding of the doctor: "Overfatigue,
position when reading- before a mirror
tect his most sensitive organ—his ears nickel in the inventor's pocket made j "Even poor couples in th* Unitec
| hours he crouched at the foot of his
oung lady, and too hot a bath. And
enables a woman to disf over the deStates
live
most
of
their
lives
apart
from the cruel teeth of his opponent, connections in his brain. He knew his
j mother's bed, a world of agony in his
next time you think you want to
fects of bodp posture, furthermore the
Both
husband
and
wife
work
all
day
young face, and sobbed Inconsolably.
yourself in the tub, just leave With this end in view he wuold lay j weight; he was beyond caring about long, and by evening they feel mon poise of the head may be readily seen
The four children of Abraham and i But when the Easter sun burst forth
ne door unlocked so you can be res- them well back along his neck out jhis fortune; but he .lid earn for music. need of sleep than of love.
and corrected.
"Here goes," he said to himself, "my
cued, in case you change your mind!" of harm's way.
Whether" a woman is too lean or i Mary Todd Lincoln were named Rob-! in glorious splendor on Sunday morn"True love is the child of peace
It is for the same reason that a dog last nickel for a farewell swan song,
-E. D. M.
fleshy she should looka well to herert, Edward, William and Thomas. I ing, it seemed to bring himl a ray of
puts his tal between his legs when and then back he would go to the old ful circumstances and of the hour o
Such a one\ Includes simple^ Of these lads Edward died in Infancy, fort. Of a caller, he asked:
idleness. It requires imagination, lm dirt.
frightened.
When against equal I Job."
"Do you think my father has gone
but three lived to become illustrious
chances the dog will keep his tail j In feH the coin. The music tinkled. agination that is free from care and nourishing foods, a well-balanced ra- b s o t t h e
to heaven?"
tion where excess fat, Riigar or starch j °y
White House.
well up, and anly his teeth before his ! And out fell a tiny ticket, bearing "204 able to dreaini and create illusions
"I have no doubt of it," was the
are carefully avoided. There should i Robert Lincoln was considerably
foe; but when frightened by anything | pounds" on one side, and on the other Love is impossible without imaglna
be an ample supply of water, two older than his younger surviving bro- gentleman's prompt reply.
tton.
Unable
to
dream
and
build
it
unaccountable, or too strong for him, I the words: "Perseverence .will bring
Then he stammered, in his broken
fairy castles if illusion, love is nothing quarts daily, taken at regular inter- thers, and was much away at school
he at nee realizes he has met with a j you success."
vals, with? m|llk and cocoa or choco- in those Springfield days before the way:
but
a
mechanical
association,
a
lega
danger with which he cannot cope, j The advice from the delphic mawar, going flrst to Philip's Exeter I "I am glad he has gon there, for
and he has natural Instincts to hide chine stuck in the discouraged man's j incorporation founded for doing some- late in preference to tea and coffee.
i he never was happy after ht came
Here is Mary Roberts Hinehart's his tail—his most sensitive organ— j mind. It challenged him. He couldn't thing that, everyone else has done be A diet of this order will keep both Academy and then to Harvard.
thin and fat women in good health
(the famous authoress, description of and to retreat,
In some ways William seems to i h e r e - T h i a w a s n o ta Kood place for
^ dismiss it from his thoughts. "Why, i fore you."
and tend to make the flesh firm.
Jiow a feminine expert made her up You may imagine a bull to be an ' I have persevenl," he kept saying to
have been the flower olj the family— him."
From that moment he was calmer,
(for the movies:
I>eep breathing exercises taken by Ja delicate, studious little fellow, with
awkward, lumbering animal, and om himself; "I am on the way to success:
an open window or a well-ventilated literarp tastes and peculiarly winning i and w a s the only one who could quiet
(a) She covered my face with a who, in a fight, would look merely I must keep on. I will keep on.
room on rising will burn out superfiu- ways. There was a strong spice, how- Mrs. Lincoln's wild grief, often pat|thick layer of grease paint. Grease ridiculous. But that is not so; as isWhile in this mood, he picked up his
ous flesh, deepen and widen the chest je v e r i of "Father Abe's humor in his tering into her room at night to beg:
nt is cream-co-lored and looks like amply proved by the bull-fights in bag and, instead of starting for Cali"Don't cry, manumit! I canont sleep
stick of shaving soap. It obliterated Spain. Then, the beset animal is here, fornia, took a return train to New
abdomen. Had exercises frequently ward in joining in any bit of fun I if you cry. Papa was good, and he
the fine lines around my eyes which there, and everywhere in the space of York.
What promises to be a very ma
I like to think are the result of nota second, and the hard-fighting toreOn this train he got acquainted with | terial factor in bringing down buildin described in these columns should be started by small, mlschevious Thomas has gone to heaven. He Is happy
practiced every night and morning. or "Tad."
there."
wearing glasses, and gave me an enig- adors have a much more difficult task a man who told him of a firm in New
matical and baffling expression which than is generally supposed—in fact Haven that was interested in oil burn- costs is a new system of handlin These exercises should he taken slow- j "Tadpole," was what Mr. Lincoln
Five weeks after the assassination
is quite foreigu to me.
they are" by no'means always vie- j ers. The inventor went straight on to j bricks and building tile in such a,man ly, with the mind concentrated on the j c a ] l e d m y o u n g e B t _ n l B baby—and the Lincoln's left the White House
j New Haven. He found there his flrst ner that the element of loss, by break result desired.
this quickly became contracted to and settled down In a hotel at Hyde
(b) She placed over that a flick torious.
For those not familiar with these "Taddie" and "Tad."
Park, one of the suburbs of Chicago.
! purchaser, the National Wire Corpora- age is practically eliminated. Th
layer of yellow powder. I immediateMr. Chimpanzee—"That ostrich eats j tion of that city. His burner has been pieces are packed in carriers an simple movements let me say that
ly took on a jaundiced look, with a
The boys were about ten and seven It was a great cahnge, but "necessity
tinge of malaria, and my face felt enough for two birds. What do you used there successfully ever since, moved by a machine. Euch machine they consist of mobing the head for- when their father—their own dear, knows no law," and the late Presias mobile as the hood of an automo- suppose makes it so greedy, Mrs. C?" Meanwhile, the one patent has grown are driven by one man sitting on top ward as far us possible; backward, good father—was elected President of \ d 6 n t ' 8 family was far from rich. A
Mrs. Chimpanzee—"I heard the j to thirty-eight patents; the efficiency from which position he controls a' to the sides, rotate, allowing the head the United State's. It was in the fa- j P e n e l o n w a " late>" granted Mrs. Linbile.
to roll easily around in a circle. All
mous old White House that Willie be- j c o I n ' b u t w i t h a 1 1h e r tr °ubles what
(c) She took a brush and removed keeper say it swallowed a pair of of oil burners has increased over one mill, the carrier runs overshrdl hr
the muscles must be relaxed and the
strong
eye-glasses
yesterday,
and
they
hundred
per
cent;
and
Dr.
W.
N.
Best,
wonder that the poor woman's mind
the powder from my eyebrows and
movement. In the lumber yard o
an l
° s c r l b b I p s o m e «f h i s *°yta>> gave way, especially when little Tad,
magnify its appetite."
F. R. S. A., 11 Broadway, New York mill, the carrier runs over a load o eyes closed to prevent dizziness. The tf,
lashes.
ll0UKht
n paper
a s w e
re
position carries the chin held I
« °
'
" « P°
j City, furnishes burners for sixty-five big timber, placed on blocks, picks u starting
at 18, also Went to be as he once said,
! over a book at his mother's side.
n
(d) She exaggerated the natural
in a normal
position, the chest high, I n v a i - D h o n l r ai Vile ,..,.< I..... ,. ..S.I,.
The giraffe and the armadillo are per cent of the oil consumed in the
cupid's bow whic'i is my upper lip,
It was in the White House that he jj with "father and brother Willie in
the load automatically in a few secabdomen in, and firm on both feet.
and did not rediW the sides of either voiceless, with no vocal chords. The works of the different manufacturers onds and is off again at a ten-mile-an
These stretching and circling move- |d i e ( 1 i n t h e - very flower of his happy j I heaven."
of the United States.
lip, thus reducing by about one chirp of the long-eared bat is said to
hour
gait
to
any
part
of
the
yard.
O
ments
wear off superfluous flesh and and most promising youth. He conNow, at the age of fifty-seven, livinch the proportions of what I like to be the most acute sound produced by jj n g j na f f l u e n c e i I o v i n g h i s j o b s o t h a t
reaching its goal it, drops its load jus firm sagging tissues and build up the traded a severe cold riding on his j
think is a numerous mouth.
thin woman so that her throat in time | l l t t l e l ) o n 5' i n inclement wpaathtr, fever I
an animal, and only five out of six j j , e c a n n o t leave it, in spite of many j as quickly.
set in, and day by day he grew more
(e) She nibbed a black paste into
Recently four of these carriers wer develops a graceful contour.
persons can hear it. In reptiles the resolutions to do so, Doctor Best has
Wilkes-Barre, Pa,—Whether or not
my eyelids. I now looked extremely
Massage proves an invaluable aid in white and wan, until at iast he passed screech owls aro to share a home with
grown
mellow
with
kindly,
helpful
1
placed
in
service
by
a
Southern
brie
tragic, and, I considered, something larynx is in a rudimentary condition. philosophy. Inspiring struggling in- j company for a most unusual way o storing the shapeliness of the throat, away.
Public Square squirrels will be deterlike Pauline Frederick with a dash of The crocodile and caymen make a ventors and young men in general is i handling brick. Each of thtse ma and chin. It is importiint, however,
He had been his mother's favorite mined by Alderman Frank B. Brown
Naztmova. Owing to the fact that feeble, roaring sound.
his favorite indoor sport. Sit beside ' chines loads itself and carries and dis that a woman intrusts this work to an child, but. she gave away eveything when Policeman Charles Bart, of the
betore h l m
him today in his skyscraper office and charges automatically 2000 bricks o expert professional, or carefully stud- that could remind her of him, and , l o c a , p o l l ( ; e f
f h0Q
anfl
ask him to tell you how you can make | nearly 5 1-2 tons to the load, withou ies the movements herself, as much never affair, entered the chamber , 0 a n s W ( ? r a h
where he
the Blue Room i
mischitf may be done in this manner. -•'
'• died
-'"••• or "
a success of your invention.
| breaking a single brick, and with
| killing an owl in a tree on Public
His eyes twinkle with pride. He | competent operator will pick up or dis Besides hand massage the electric vi- where he lay in his little casket.
I Square, December 6. The charge was
gazes at you closely, as if pondering j charge a load in less than eleven sec brator is excellent for toning and I Now,however. Tad became more I p r a f e I T e d by Herbert W. ,Bey, secretightening
sagging
tissues,
stimulatwhether or not you have it in you j onds. From the wharf they are agai
than ever his father's pet, and ran J , a r y o f the Wyoming Audubon Society
to grasp his great secret. Then, with- j picked, up by the carriers and deliver ing the blood to flow more actively to freely in and out of the public offices. i n D ( , h a ] f o f t h e organization,
He was inflicted witli an impediment
out a word, he produces his cardcase j les are made by them direct to th the parts and imparting nuew life.
It is the contention of the police
The stroke varies as to prssure, a in his speech, but this only seemed to
and removes the worn, faded little i buildings under construction withou
that the bird was a nuisance and was
ticket which he bought for five cents | removing the bricks from the crate firmer one being employed for reduc- endear him the more to his parents, preying upon the squirrels which city
in Philadelphia years ago, and shows j or rehandling in any way. Aside from tion than where the flesh is to be i and may also have been the reason are doing all in their power to pro! why he was not sent to school and his
you the faded letters: "Perseverence ! the labor-saving feature the faster de- coaxed on.
First, go over the chin and throat education was so neglected, he not
will bring you success."
I liveries, contractors prefer to have th
Inasmuch as he is authorized to
"But," you exclaim, "perseverance i bricks delivered by these carriers a with strong, firm strokes, then with a : even learning to read until after leavj shoot dogs running at large and angoywon't do everything; persevering at [ the loads are placed in neat, piles a slight pinching movement lift little I ing Washington,
j ing the squirrels, Officer Bert felt thai
the wrong thing won't get me any-the building and do not take up s particles of ftcsh between the fingers, j H e w a s a n 0 ( j d ] | t t l e c h a n > y e r y af_
| he had a right to shoot the feathered
much street room. Another very im Following this, work to get up a cir- I fectionale| b u t mischevlous as a monwhere."
enemy of the little animals. Acting
Add to it r e g u l a r l y and
"You are right," says Dr. Best, re- portant feature is that the loss sus culation, using an astringent cream, jk e y a n d j f p a r j s o m e t | m e s almost as
on that assumption, he killed the owl.
moving his James Whitcomb Riley I tained through breakage in havln Go over the throat and thin with care, ]u n r K a s o n a b i e .
On the other hand, the society says
k n o w t h e satisfaction of
Glasses and growing reminiscent, j tracks dump the bricks in the stree and thn with the finger tips Introduce i In an unoccupied apartment he fitted
that the bird
Is
protected
and that
,
,
,
. Linn* m o
uuu
io
i»i ui.r:>ji.*;ii CJ.UU
nidi
"Perseverence is the mttst important' has been practically eliminated. In a rotary movement, describing little
watching your wealth increase
thing, but three other rules should pre- , many instances these crates ar circles within each other. For this up a mmiature theatre, with stage, •t h e o f f l c e r v j o l a t e d t h e) a w "
and
par- , t >r e g a r d l e s B o f w h e t n e , o r n o t t h e
cede It.
| hoisted to the floors on wheh brick work use both hands, under the chin curtains,
quette, allorchestra,
complete; stalls
and was
highly
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000
^ —
^"
ow. w ^ p r e y i n g u p o n ^ «
.
=
"The first rule is: Learn to recog-; layers are working, instead of by th a n d ^ v a r i o u s directions upward and I g
nize new mechanical possibilities I familiar hod-carrier method. As eac ou^wara.
taken possession of by thn photo-| j
while they are still in an undeveloped i crate contains a thousand brick, on
Besides massage a chin belt is es- j graphers, who had come to take some
'
stage.
j can readily picture the convenienc sential. This exercises a pressure' steropic views and wished there to
"The second rule is: Work alone, and savings which thi-i new metho against the double or triple chin ad- develop their proofs. He made a great
" M i n e i s t t l ° ' b u R i n e ! i s before pleasBroad St., and So. Penn Sq.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
don't imitate others, trust yourself, of handling accomplishes in the brie dltion to the normal chin. Th belts j uproar, and, locking the door, pocketed ure' that you hear of so much," said
Always make it a principle never to • and building industries.
as a rule are worn at night when the the key, leaving all the chemicals in- • the man at the theatrical box window.
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PLUMER FOR STATE POLICE
Sheriff Chafey and Prosecutor
Plumer attended the conference with
Istabllahed I8tft<
Gov. Edwards on Tuesday, to devise
I OSS MATHlg, Kdtiur and PnbUrt» means to meet the crime wave. The
4ubMrlptloa Price t »i.6u per ? M »
Prosecutor stated that he favored a
ftlx Months w vents.
state police force to patrol rural disAdmtlila* ItotM Diiralttatd • »
tricts.
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As the Editor Sees It |

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
FARM BUREAUS
The campaign for membership in
the County Board of Agriculture and
State Council of County Boards and
American * Farm Bureau Federation
has recently closed in Monmouth
County and shows that of the fifteen
hundred farmers visited during the
campaign one thousand two hundred
and thirty have subscribed $5.00 for
joint anuanl membership in the triorganizatien. The canvassers found
the Monmouth County farmers enthusiastic for the organization, who
feel that this cooperation is going to
insure them the proper marketing of
their produce; give them an adequate
voice in County, State and National
affairs.
The campaign for membership in

WHY SHOULD I GO TO CHURCH?
Because the church is the mightiest
agency on earth for the realization of
human progress.
It is the efficient advocate and ally
of every great reform of our day.
It stands for the highest
thinking
g
d the
h moic sacrificial
ifiial doing.
di
ar.d
It presents the no*lest ideals of life,
and points the way to their realization.
It furnishes the motive and the incentive for the expression of sym- REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
pathy and compassion.
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
It is the supreme character-making
At Beach Haven, N. J.
institution in the world. It is the only at the close of business December 29, 1020.
organization under the sun doing busResources
iness for God exclusively.
and discounts
$102 431.92
It is divinely appointed and accred- Loans
U. S. Government securities
ited agency for the realization of the Owned
and unpledged -.$7 204
kingdom of God on the earth.
Total U. S. Government se7 2(W.OO
It is the avenue through which men curities other than U. S..
and women walk up the heights to Securities,
bonds
(not
including
God.
stocks), owned and unpledg$44 350.-2.1
It ralates mankind to God savingly ed . bonds, securities,
etc.,
and satisfyingly, and to one another Total
other than U. S
in joyful fellowship.
Stock of Federal Keserve Bank
800.00
In its advocacy of civic and social (50 per cent. o£ subscription)
in
banklug hoiiNe
righteousness it does more than all Equity
"Banking House Improveother organizations or institutions ment"
2 .110.5fl
D 137.10
combined to make crime difficult and Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal
virtue easy.
12 103.5:
The church is a fine place to be. Reserve Bank
Those who attend church regularly Cash In vault and net amounts
are personally benefited by their due from National banks.... 21 3S0.12
on banks located outpresence
at church services. H pp
a i Checks
ppip
side of city or town of reh
ness comes to them
through the porting bank and other
friends tfcey make at church. We all cash items
535.71
need a mental holiday after six days Other assets, if any Unexpired
238.27
of work through the week. Mental iDBurunce
tonic is good for tired bodies and
TOTAL
$100 750.54
iriinds. A change into a nobler and
Liabilities
higher surroundings is beneficial. It
ap
stock paid in
25 000.00
0.
produces permanent growth. It fur- Capital
Nurplus fund
fnd
000.00
nishes mental stimulation to the dig- Undivided profits ....$5 776.40 5 00000
ger in the ditch And the man in the Less current expenses, Interest and taxes paid ..$4 803.03
office, the doctor, the lawyer, the but- Certified
checks outstanding ..
cher and the baker.
h
Cashier's checks
on on bank
Go a few times. Get to feel at home outstandin
02.0:
ttdi
outstanding
ndividual deposits subject
at Church. Give th« church a chance Individual
chk
to check
to help your life.
Certificates of deposit due in
leas than 30 dnys (other than

Mercer County began November 22
ind on the first day the results show
that 90 per cent of the farmers visited
•ined the organization.
Beginning Monday, November 29,
he campaign is being carried on in
Jurlington County.
This state-wide campaign for memership in the tri-organization is conlucted by Dr. Frank App, .Secretary
if State Council of County Boards,
,nd cooperating with him many Of the
rominent farmers of New' Jersey.
'rom present indications the • total
membership for the state will reach
it least fifteen thousand. Mr. Farmer,
if fifteen thousand Hke yourself get
together and plan the proper distri' ution of your products you will cer-

tainly be able to help the consumer
as well. as find a ready market for
your products.
Campaign for membership in Ocean
County will be conducted during the
winter.
FARM AND HOME FACTS
One little rotted apple may start
the whole barrel going. >
Castor oil has many uses, not the
least of which is waterproofing shoe
uppeers and making them more durable.. Rub i nonly as much as the leather will hold and there will be no
trouble with polishing.

Scrupulously clean sarroandings
and a balanced ration fed at regular
intervals is one woman's secret of
success with her back yard poultry
flock.
Rice should not be judged by the
soggy tasteless mass so often served.
Cooked in plenty of boiling salted water and drainedjM soon as soft, rice
will be flaked and delicious, ready to
combine with milk, cheese, fish, meat,
fruit, eggs or soup to make a wholesome dish.
When washing colored clothes, beware of freezing, it is apt to fade
ithem.

GOLD

RUBBER GOODS
STILL IN STOCK
Men's Hip and Sporting Boots
Boy's Hip and Sport-

"Keep ever in my soul a sense of

iEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF REP0I& OF THE CONDITION OP the perspective, that my kettles and
dish clow may not obscure the, beauty
FIRST. NATIONAL BANK
THE TUCKERTON BANK
of the rose blooming outside my door,
of Tuckerton. N. J.
At Barnegat
the quiver of the leaves in the summer
at the close of business December 29, 1020. wind, and the classic purity of the
In the State of New Jersey
it the close ot business December 2», 1920.
gnow on the valley and hills." The
RESOURCES
RT^OURCES

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts,
,
United States b.,uds,
securities, etc
$141 182.27 Stocks,
Haukiutf-lioiiKO, furniture and
fixtures
Other run! cstnle
Bonds an li mortgages,
Duo from other banks, etc., ..
63 100.00 Checks iincl cash items,
Cash on hand,

$213 726.38 Farm Women's Prayer.
T.36
When the children playing indoors
W aSU.44
302 742.35 in the winter, get to bickering, it's

nans and discounts, including rediscounts
J. 8. bonds deposited to secure
6 308.28 a pretty sure sign that the room needs
circulation
(par
value)
4 000,00 airing. First set them tod oing some
,
$25 000.00
106 850.OT brisk calisthenics, then open all the
>wm>d and unpledged 28 100.00
165 878.40 I doors and windows for 10 minutes,
Total U. S. • Government se32.22
curities
17 656.87 'and note the change in everybody t
Securities other than U. S.
disposition.
bonds (not including stocks)
$824 578.66
owned unpledged $100 8tf3.01
'olluteral trust and other notea
Music is as much a part of family
LIABILITIES
of corporations issued for
Jiff as are books and clothes and food.
not less than ONE YEAR nor
Cnpit.nl
Stock
paid
in
$25
000.00
more than THREE YEARS'
Surplus Fund
45 000.00 Even a mouth organ, well played, will
time
$33 432.25
l.eep baby from fretting, make mother
llvidcil profits, less e i Total bonds, Securities, etc.,
enses
and
taxes
paid
18 221.96 forget how tired' she is and reduce
340 295.2(1 Due tii other bunks, etc
other than U..'S
,
367.36
Un-ks, other tliun Federal UeIndividual deposits,
733 804.51 grandpa to a state of sentimental rap
servo bank stock
1 320.00 Certified
checks
316.96 tute.
Stock of federal Reserve Bank
('ashler's
checks
outstanding,..
1303.37
(00 per cent of subscription)
1 500.011 Other Stabilities, Liberty Loan
Value of banking house, ownlubscrlptions
564.51
ed and uuinctnubered $11 000
Pear.ut butter, spread generously
11 000.00
l<XiiHy in bunking house . . . .
$824 578.66
5 978.1)4 State of New Jersey,
inuitiire and fixtures . . . . . .
lices _of
on thick slices
_ bread will just hit
fit! estate owned other than
of Ocean ss.
the spot with that boy who has been
bunking house
7 405.00 County
Frank
It.
Austin,
President
and
George
1
Lawful reserve with Federal
B . Randolph Cashier, of the above-named coasting on the hill all the afternoon
Reserve Bunk
27 180.71 i bank,
being severally duly sworn, each and is in danger of "starving to
Cash iu vault nnd net amounts
for himself deposes and eays that the death" at once if succor is not forthdue from Niitionnl banks ..
3D 033.80 foregoing
statement is true to the beat of coming before supper,
Checks on banks located outhis knowledge and belief.
side of city or town of reFrank R. Austin, President
porting bank and other cash
F. Randolph, Caihler.
items
1 201.7s Subscribed<;.-...
Even the best of cooks get into a
nnd sworn* to before me tbll
Redumption fund with U. S.
seventh day of January, A. D. 1921.
rut on menus. Try learning to make
Treasurer and due from U.
X. Wllmer Speck,
a
new dish each week. If you're all
S. Treasurer
1 250 Ou
Notary Public
Other assets, if - tiny, 1'ermiiout of recipes, no doubt the Home
uent Bond Account
0 000.00 -orrect—Attest:John C. Pries
Economics Department of your State
K. J. BldKwar
Agricultural College, New Brunswick,
TOTAL
.$037 208.8',
O. M. B«rry
Capltnl stock paid in
,.. $25 000 OU
25 000.00
Surplus fund
Uiifllviaoa in-oflts SCO 2UD.00
Less current expenses, Interest,
i
" piitcl $4 840.11 15 428.68
st, find
tuxes
. ^g notes
t outstanding
ad
24 300.0(1
CiPvnlfltiug
Certified checks outstanding
1 371.38
Cashier's checks ou own bank
outstanding
775.78
Individual deposits subect to
check
223 421.(1.')
Other time deposits
315 UKi.ls
U. B. Government Securities
borrowed for which collateral security WHS rurniwhed
{.See Permanent Horn! Account
$G 000.00
6 000.00

for money borrowed
WHO IS BACK OF IT ALL?
400.OC
Ever since the last election there Deposits requiring notice, but 22 010.S
has been a tremendous newspaper less than 30 days
propaganda against "blue laws,"
TOTAL
$190 750.S
TOTAL
$037 208.87
which, it is loudly proclaimed, some
State of New Jersey,
sinister influence was about to put County
State
of
New
Jersey,
of
Ocean,
s
s
:
over on the unsuspecting public. I, <T. E. Cramer, Cashier of the above County of Ocean, ss:
These "blue laws" would stop every- named bank do solemnly Bwear that tin
I, Alplionse W. Kelley, Cnahler of the
thing on Sunday—trains, newspapers, above statement is true to the best of m; above named bank do solemnly affirm that
the above statement is true to the best
street cars, newsstand and tobaco knowledge and belief. 3. E. CRAMER, of
my knowledge and belief.
shops, etc, on Sunday; as well as
Cashier.
ALI'IIONSD W. KELLEY, Cashier.
theatrical, moving picture, baseball Subscribed and sworn to before me thii Subscribed and sworn to before me
(iny of January, 1921.
this sth day of January, 1921.
and similar performances—according 8th FRANCES
STOKKS COLLINS, Notary Public.
to the statements we have all read Correct—Attest: E. BALL, Notary Publi Correct—Attest:
Fr. Osteudorff
again and again. They would also stop
1'. N. IWNNELL
Charles w. Beck
EZRA PAKKEB
all amusements on Sunday such as
A. L. Kell
A. BAUMANN
golf, automobiling, fishing sailing.
Directors.
Directors.
This propaganda is not confined to the
newspapers, but in New York city was
mad/ the basis of a public parade.
Wouldn't it be interesting to know
Who is spending the money to create
this attack on something that never
was—for there has been no such organized attempt to secure the passage
of such laws as the propaganda has
been fighting. It is true that the war
let down many bars that should now
be replaced—the war, for instance,
made the cigarette respectable, beLUMBER
3,000,000 ft.
ALL SIZES
cause it was the easiest way of giving
a moment's relaxation to taut-strung
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL and supplies
nerves on the front; the war also
clothed boxing (which is another word
for prize fighting) with respectability,
FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING—By load
after it had for years bee stripped
stark naked, because anything that
PLUMBING OUTFITS—Toilets, Sinks,
aroused the primal brutality in man
(his lust for blood), was needed when
you were transforming into a killer a
Lavatories and Showers
normal, mild-mannered and conscientious lad, who fully believed in the
NEW DOORS AND SASH, Also double hung sash
command, "Thou shalt not kill;" the
war was an excuse for Sunday baseball on the ground that the soldiers
Complete with Frame and Weights
in camp needed it for relaxation, and
so the list could be extended.
STEAM AND HOT WATER RADIATION, Also pipe,
It is also true that there is a widespread belief that it is time some of
these bars should be replaced. The
boilers and heaters
world is running wild, crime is rampant, anything up to murder to get a
OUR PRICES SAVE YOU 30% to 50%
few dollars seems to be the new principle of modern life. Boxing' where
made lawful, as in New Jersey, has
We are demolishing 100 Government Buildings at Amatol
been a continuous source of scandal;
Arsenal, Amatol, N. J., and twelve large dormitories at
the Sunday shows and sports of the
money making variety are fighting
Woodbury Bag Loading Plant, Westville, N. .1. We
hard for the same authorization of
can save you money on anything you are going to build,
statute law that boxing has received.
It is to be expected that an effort will
be made to keep up the bars against
shows or sports for gain on Sundays
where they are now prohibited, and
put them up in states where these
See our man at Town Site
See Mr. R. W. Irons, at
forms of money-making on Sunday
Warehouse,
Woodbury Bag Loading
are now allowed.
Amatol Arsenal, N. J.
Plant, Westville, N. J.
But it is not true that any attempt
is being considered by any large and
Real Estate Trust Bldg.
influential body of men to return to
the old Puritaa conception of the SabPHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
bath. The question naturally aiises,
Telephone Walnut 1020 or 1028
who is paying for this propaganda
and how do they expect to get their
money back?
There is a shrewd suspicion that
back of it are the motion picture, theatrical end baseball magnates. With
them Sunday has no religious significance, for they are mostly of the
faith which has Saturday as its Sabbath, and having to commercialize
their own holy day, they <*n see nothing out of the way in commercializing
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
the holy day of another religion. It
would mean a mint of money for them
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
if they could be running on the day
of the week when the masses are not
working and have the week's wage in
thier pockets There is also a suspicPhone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
ion that liquor forces are backing it
with their money on the theory that
•::•::•::•::•::•::•::<:•:»::•.:•:••::•::•::•::•::•::<•::•:>::»:;•::•::«>::*:•::•:>::•;:•::•:>:;«::•::•::•::•::•::«»::•::«:•'
they can make prohibition unpopular
if they can make folk believe that the
same influences which brought about
prohibition are now trying to stop the
Main (treat
Sunday newspaper, the Sunday auto
TUCKEKTON
ride, etc.
I t is to be assumed, because of this
propaganda, that the effort to rePRACTICAL
open New Jersey for the Sunday
tnetttre. movie, and professional baseball game will be resumed when the
legislature convenes this week. Keep
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
an eye ,on it.—N. J. Courier.
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATS WABB
Hubby'a Hue.
' At Deamille women are using co*
GAS MANTLES ANC CHIMNEYS
ored face powders to" match their
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
frocks. But whatever tiie hue of the
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
latest purchase, the husbnnd alwsyf
looks a little blue.—Lady's Pictorial.

If you are not wearing Gold Seal Rubber goods you must, for you
are only paying good money for what you are not getting, that is, quality.
The quality you get in Gold Seal Rubber Goods you can't .get in any
other make. Try them and convince yourself. Every pair' guaranteed.
For sale by
'

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
PHONG BARNEGAT 3-R-1-4

can supply something new in that line

Directors

LIABILITIES

Men's Rubber Shoes
Ladies'and Children's
Rubber Boots
and Shoes

IMPORTANT
r

Beginning January 10th and continuing
until January 24th. The Greatest January
Sale w e have ever launched. The Greatest
"But Most of all because Prices are all Based on the
New Scale of Values Which Have Just Gone into
BUILDING MATERIAL Effect inthe Wholesale Market, Affording the Most
OF ALL KINDS
Generous Savings in Years."

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

CHESTER CRANMER

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

GREAT BARGAINS

SPECIALS IN DRY GOODS
50c Hill's Muslin .-•
22c
50c yd. wide Percale
22c
30c Lancaster Apron Gingham . . . . . . 14c
60c Bates 32 in. Dress Gingham
25e
50c Bates 27 in. Dress Gingham
18c
60c yd. wide Striped Outing Flannel •• 25c
40c 27 in. wide Outing Flannel
18c
50c Canton Flannel
20c
30c Unbleached Muslin
15e
40c Curtain Tapestry • •
20e
25c Dark and Light Calico
12Vie
$2.75 Utica Sheets 81x90
$1.75
69c Pillow Cases
40c

SPECIAL IN MEN'S BROWN AND GRAY

IN SUITS AND

OVER COATS. 30% OFF THE MARKED
PRICES.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN
PLAIN FIGURES

SPECIAL IN PANTS AND OVERALLS
$8.00
$7.00
$6.00
$5.50
$4.5«
$3.25
$2.00

Men's Pants
Men's Panto ••
Men's Pants
Wool Army Pants
Pants
••..
Sweet Orr Overalls and Jumpers
Overalls and Jumpers

6.50
5.50
4.50
4.50
3.25
2.25
1.25

Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts

%REDUCTION IN ALL OUR MEN'S
AND LADIES SHOES OF ALL THE

GREAT

DARK COLORS
1.25
1.00

FINE DRESS SHIRTS IN ALL THE
LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS
$5.00
$4.00
$2.75
$2.50
$2.00
$1.50

Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts

_.
'
•......'.'...

$3.00 AH-Wool Underwear

2.25

$2.50 Wool Underwear

2.00

3 75
3 00
2 00
\'m
125
1.00

1.00
$1.50

$2.75 Union Suits_
$2.50 Union Suits

••

2.00

,

1.75

LEADING MAKES

GOOD WORKING SHIRTS in LIGHT AND
$2.00 Shirts
$1.50 Shirts

2.75

$2.00 Underwear

$4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00

.-

BARGAINS IN MEN'S UNDERWEAR
$3.50 All-Wool Underwear

$1.50 Fleece and Cotton Ribbed . . . .

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00

LADIES UNDERWEAR
$2.75 Outing Flannel Night Dresses 1.50
$1.75 Ladies ribbed Vest and Pants.. 1.10
2.50 Ladies ribbed Union Suits . . . . 1.50
$2.50 Sateen Under Skirts
1.50
$1.50 Knit Under Skirts
••.. 75c
Also Great Reduction in Ladies Silk Underwear.

REDUCTIONS

LADIES

AND

IN

MEN'S,

CHILDREN'S

MEN'S HEAVY DARK AND CORDUROY
SHEEPSKIN AND BLANKET-LINED
COATS

HOSIERY
$2.75 Ladies Silk Hose in Black, White
and Cordovan
$1.75
$2.50 Ladies Silk Hose
1.50
$1.50 Fibre Silk ••
89c
$1.00 Fibre Silk
69c
85c Mercerized Stockings
65c
75e Mercerized Stockings
50c
50c Stockings
35c
40c Stockings . . . • •
25c

$12.50 Coats

9.00

$9.00 Coats

7.50

S.50 Coats

5.00

$8.50 Leather Gerkin
$22.50 Leather Coats

••

7.50
$19.00

As space will not permit me to mention all the bargains that you will find
here I will make a reduction of 20 per cent, on all goods not mentioned on this
I circular.
Remember the sale will begin Monday, January 10th and continue unti
January 24th. It will be the greatest chance to save money you ever had.
Don't forget the place-ABRAMOWITZ'S

LEWIS ABRAMOWTTZ
Phone7-R2.

BARNEGAT, N. J.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.

and Tuokertoa W l n n t Company
peratlat Philadelphia « o d Beaeh^Bknn

TUOKERTON. N. J.

».

Thursday Afternoon, January 13, 1921

B., and Harnecat

BTBT"^

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, ISM
Tiaim from New York and I blladilphla to
Tuokerton, BeMb Haven and
Barntrat Olfr

SOCIETIES
TCCHEK ON CUATTalK NO. 5> O. B. 8.
MeeU e .jry 8nd and l i b Friday eveulujf
of thb inoutk at 8 oVlui.s In Mauoulc Half
comer or Wood aud Clmrcli utrtiets.

i!

STATIONS

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W.'P.
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cak, Secy,
lira. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

A. M.IPjJl (P.M.|A. M.|P.M.
Lv N Y . P R B 6.00
" N.Y. CBB 3.30
2.30
3.15
Trenton
3.00 7.16
8.00
Phllnd'a
4.04 8.26
8.16
Camden
4.11
6.24
COCKEBTON LOD0E. NO. », F. * A. M. " Mt.
Holly 9.06
4.42
Meat! every 2nd and 4tU T u e i d a j evening
5.31 10.12 . .
9.58
of each month in Masonic Hull corner " Whitings
•6.40 •10.21 «6.09
" Ced'r Crest '10.08
Wood and Church street*
'Lacey
•6.44 •10.25 "8.1K
10.12
•6.06 •10.87 »6.25
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M, • W ' f n Jc.
6.60 10.41 6.29
Barnegat 10.28
W. i r v l o t Smith, 8ee>.
6.39
6.00
Manalrk'L 10.38
R 1 E K 8 0 N POST MO. 11, l i , A. B.
•8.41
•6.16
CedarRna
Meet at Town Hall, every Ant aud tMrd
•6.43
•6.17
Mayotta
thuradajr ensuing ol eaeli month at 7.30
•6.45
•6.19
Stafrdv'le
•'dock.
•6.48
•0.22
Cox Sta.
Cr*rlea White, Commander,
W. Creek 10.50
6.63
6.26
Xdtrln A. Gale, Adjutant.
Parkert'n •10.68
•6.56
•6.28
Ar. Tuckert'n
7.00
6.33
LAKESIDE COUNCIL MO. 14, Jr. O.D.A.H. Lv Hllllards
6.21 •:
•iqns
Meets every Monday night, In Keu Men's
Bar. C. Jc.
6.29 •11.07
Hall comer Main and Green streets, at
' B.Arl'ton
*0.31 11.08
wO o'clock.
'
' Ship B'ttl
•6.33 11.10
Nicholas Cullen. Councilor, '1 Br. Beach
•6.30
. . . '11.12
B.H.
Crest
joaeiih U . Brown, l i . B.
•0.38
11.14
1
l'raihala
1
B.H. Ter. _
SJBXIANOE COUNCIL, NO. in, n. »t t.
•6.46 •11.22
Meets every Thuraday evening In the Bed " Sp. Beach '11.19
•6.47 11.24
M « u Hall corner Main ana Green street! "N.B. Hav'n "11.21
Ar. B.Haven| 11.22|L.11.30
11.26
at 8 o clock
Lr Surf City 1
11.55
Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
" H. Cedars
12.06
Mrs. L. W. Frazier. Sec'y.
" High Point
Il2.ll
1*12.17
POHATCON6 .TRIBE .NO. U . . IMP'D. " Cl. Housel.
rB'rnft C'y
12.25
Meeta every Saturday' Sleep, (ta llua,
lOtn breath In Bed Mens Wigwam, corner Trains from Tucherton, Beach Haven and
lUtn and Green streets.
Barnecat City to Philadelphia
and New York
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Geo. Bishop, Jr., G. of It.
TIU1STEE8
W. B. Keller, W. I . Smith, O. Ira Hathlsf
I B t S T E E S WIDOWS AMD UHI'UANH
Garwood Horner
Jog. | L McConomy
Jotteph H. Brown.
OCEAN LOIXIE NO. »«, I. O. O. V.

|A.Ml|P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|P.M.
12.45
v Burneg't C'y
12.51
" Club House
12.68
" Hlgn Point
1.07
" Hrnvcy Ce'rs
1.15
" Surf City
VITLAI. BKNKFIT IH'Il.DING LOAN
4.24
" B't-h Haven| 7.00larl.45 2^43
ASSOCIATION
•4.28
"N. B'chHaven|*7.02|
*2.45
of Tinkerlou, N. J.
•4.28
"Spray Beaelil^.cai
|'2.47
Meats i!t P. o . Uulliltug on the last Sat
•4.30
"B Haven Ter.'7.00
2.49
arTlny evening of each mouth.
•4.33
"Peauala
«7.10
«2.5:t
W. I. Smlfli, President,
•4.35
" B. H. Crest *7.12
*2.55
I . Wilmer Mperk, Secretary,
•4.38
" Brnnt Beach *7.14
(«2.57
Joseph H. Brown, Treas.
#
•4.41
" Ship Bottom '7.17
J 3.00
•4.43
"B.
Arlington
«7.II)
'3.02
COLUMBIA TKMPLE, SO. SO, L. of O. B. "BarnegatC.Jc.'7.21
•4.48
*3.04
Meets every Tuesda/ night In K. G. II. " Hllllards
•4.64
»3.10
Hall corner Main anp* Wood streets.
"Tuckerton
7.17
3.02
Mra. Jilva Webb, N. T.
" Parkertown »7.22
^ » 0 7 '8.45
'"-Vest Creek 7.24
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
" Cox Station *7.27
" Stattordvllle '7
" Muyetta
«7
•3.18 «8.55
" Cedar Rim »7
•3.20 »8.57
" Manahawken 7
" Baruegat
7.52
3.37
5.11
" WaretownJc. 7.56
•5.15
" Laoey
'8.09
•3.5S
" Cedar Crest «8.l:l
•5.31
Ar. Whitings
8.22
4.07 9.40 5.40
6.30
" Mt. Holly (1.00
4.
7.08
5.42
Caindeu
8.4'
5.51
7.15
Philadelphia 9.55
Fire Insurance written in the
6.20
Trenton
10.08
8.00
10.00
N.rork PHR 11.51
ollowing reliable companies :
9.2512.55 .845
" N. York CKR 12.16
10.45
" Mon. only
"' Indicates flag stations
JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General Manager

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall .
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

Fire Insurance

•«.::!

Royal,
Commercial Union
FOX HUNTS
North British & Mer-EXPECT BIG
TO RID PINES OF PEST
cantile.
Fox hunting on an enormous scale,

with f*om 200 to 300 sportsmen participating in each drive, is being promoted by the Burlington County Pro-

Philadelphia Underwriters.'

Cirard Fire & Marine

wide; each of which extends from the southerly aide of 76th Street as the
tecthre League for the season whidi eet shore
or water line ' of the Atlnntli* southerly boundary, the lines of said 72nd
is now open. The foxes have become ™Jl» westwardly
to the shore or wnter Street and said 76tu Street, here considso thick in the central Jersey pines ne of Barnegat or Little Ktftf Hurbot- ered
being as shown on the map entitled
ay, all as shown on the Bald map; Ocenn "Map of part of the property of the Barthat they have practically extermin- .venue
one hundred feet wide extending negat and Long Beach Improvement Comated rabbits, pheasants and other om a point
one hundred feet northward- pany, Ocean County, New Jersey, made
small game in that area and they are
froin the northerly side of 72nd Street, by A. P. Irons, Surveyor, 1883, Revised by
making increasingly numerous raids uthwardly to a point one hundred feet A. B. Nelson, 1886," and endorsed "Filed
onftbwardly
from
the southerly side of in the Ocenn County Clerk's Office this
on domestic poultry in the bordering th Street; two unnamed
streets each fif- loth day of March A. D. 1886, Chas. Mafarm sections.
feet wide and extending from the sou- this, Clerk," excepting the streets and aveside of 72nd Street southwardly t o nues shown on a plan entitled "Plan of
The big hunts will be open to any li- lerly
te northerly side of 76th Street, one of BllIQHTON BEACH, developed by Long
censed sportsmen who desire to par- em adjoining the easterly side, aud the Beuch Improvement Co., Ocean County,
ticipate in this exhilarating midwin- her of them atljofntng the westerly side N. J.," dated March 20, 1020, and revised
the Peahala station Grounds of the August 18, mill, and Intended to be filed,
ter sport. The hunting dates will be
Beach Hailrond: an mummed street and also excepting the highway known as
announced later. All that a required —iff
renty feet wide adjoining the easterly BAY AVENUE, or the Boulevard, one
to qualify for the hunts is a fox-hunt- de of the property of the Long Iteuch hundred feet wide extending along the
ing permit, which is issued without atlrofld and extending from the norther- easterly side of nod aqlolnlng the properside of 72nd Street northwardly for one ty of the Long Beach Railroad throughout
charge by the .State Fish and Game nndred
an unnamed street twenty the entire length of the tract of land
Commisson to licensed hunters, upon At widefeet;
adjoining the easterly side of hereluabove designated, be and the same
Application.
le property of the Long Bench Railroad are hereby vacated.
nd extending from the southerly side of
Deer hunters during the season just th*Street southwardly for a distance of r>. This ordinance shall take effect Imclosed, found abundant signs of foxes ne hundred feet; Central Avenue eighty mediately.
extending from a point one hunin the woods and quite a few of the set wide,
NOTICE
feet northwardly from the northerly
animals were killed during this period, red
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
de of 72nd Street southwardly to a point
ordinance was Introduced at a
but because use of hounds n not per- ne hundred feet southwardly from the foregoing
meeting of the Township Committed during the deer season, there ontherly side or TGtti Street; all the nbovu regular
mittee of the Township of Long Bench,
was no concentrated attempt at fox- shown on the said map, iind also
held on the 11th day of September, A. D.
3.
All
those
certain
streets,
avenues
nnd
hunting! Several well-trained pacte ghways; and parts and sectious thereof, 11)20, and thai at a regular meeting to he
held in the Township Hall, North Beach
of fox hounds are assured for use in lown
on a map entitled, "PEAITAT.A
in the Township of Long Beach
the organized hunts during January BACH, Long Beach, New Jersey," ami Haven,
on the 5th (lay of February, A. D. 1921,
led
In
the
office
of
the
County
Clerk
of
and February. With the number of
the said Township Committee will considCounty Muy 27th, 1910; whk-h said er the final pnssagc of said ordinance.
hunters anticipated, it will be possible cean
reets, avenues nud highways and parts
By order of the Township Committee.
to cover several square miles of forest nd
sections thereof are briefly described
Bated September 11th, 1020.
in each drive.
s follows:—72nd Street forty feet wide;
A. L. KBIT,,
rd Street fifty feet wide; WllHts Street
Clerk.
Gray foxes chiefly abound in the fty
feet wide; Walton Street fifty feet
New Jersey woodlands. The red fox Ide; 74th Street fifty feet wide; 70tli
fifty feet wide; 76th Street fifty
is occasionally killed but it is more treet
wide; each of which extends from the GAS RATE UP IN AIR, AS
rare in this section. In addition to the et
lore or water line of the Atlantic Ot-ean
UTILITY BOARD IS OUSTED
sport and the value of the pelt,, a boun- estwardly £;, f i e shore or water line of
ty paid by the county also goes to the anahawkin or Little Egg Ilurhor B a y ; •There is little likelihood of the gas
n
•unnamed
street,
or
alley
ten
feet
wide
lucky sportsman who gets a fox.
xtending from thV northerly line of the rate for the Ocean County Gas Comroperly showu on iho said map at a pany and the Tuckerton Gas Company
olnt approximately ninety feet north of being settled right away, as the State
ORDINANCE NO. 16
e northerly side of TSfld Street, southardly to a point sixty feet southwardly Utility Board, which heard the tesLONG BBACH TOWNSHIP
om the southerly side of 70th Street, the timony, must walk the plank, accordAn ordinance vacating certain streets,
side of said street or alley being
avenues and hlguways and parts and sec- esterly
>out ten hundred and twenty-five f«n>t ing to a decision by the Supreme
tions thereof In the Township of Long astwardly
from and parallel with t h e Court. Some time ago the board was
Beach, lu the County of Ocean.
lddle of the Long Beach
|.;tlln>:nl;
BE IT ORDAINED and enacted by Hie each Avenue fifty feet wide extending dismissed by Governor Edwards, and
Township Committee of the Township
om the northerly line of the property appealed from his dismissal to the
of Long Beach In the County of Ocean,
.own on tlie snid map .-if a point fcp- Supreme Court, which has now decidState o f New Jersey :
roxlmntely sixty feet northwardly from
1. All those certain streets, avenues and he northerly side of 72nd Street, south- ed against them. It is of course poshighways and parts and sections thereof
ardly to a point sixty feet southwardly sible that the new Utility Board, when
shown on a map entitled, "Map of part of
om the southerly side of 70th Street a s it bepins to function, will take the
the property of the Barnegat and Long
lown on nnitl map; Hay Avenue one hunBeaeu Improvement Company,
Ocean red feet wide extending from the Stenographic testimony in cases heard
County, New Jersey, 1883," which said ortherly line of a property shown on by the old board, and decide from it.
streets, avenues and highways and parts ie said map at a point approximately Tile Utility Board has taken an appeal
and sections thereof are briefly described
llrty-five feet northwardly from tlie
as follows: 72nd Street sixty feet wide; ortherly side of 72nd Street southwardly from the Supreme Court decision to
7:inl Street sixty feet wide; 74th Street
the southerly wide of T3rd Street, thence the Court of Errors and Appeals.
sixty feet wide; 75th A venae eighty feet
wide; and 70th Street sixty feet wide; each
of which extends from the shore or water
line of the Atlantic Ocean westwardly to
the shore or water line of Barneagt or Little Egg Harbor Bay all as show* on the
said map; an unnamed street, avenue of
highway approximately twenty-five feet
wide running along and adjoining the
shore or water Hue of the Atlantic Ocean
as shown on said map and extending from
a point one hundred feet northwardly
from the northerly side of 72nd Street
southwatdly to a point one hundred feet
southwardly from the southerly side of
76th Street; Ocean Avenue one hundred
feet wide extending from a point one hundred feet northwardly from the northerly
side of 72nd Street southwardly to a point
one hundred feet southwardly from the
southerly side of 76th Street; and Central
Avenue eighty feet wide extending from a
point one hundred feet northwardly from
tile northerly side of 72nd Street southwardly to n point one hundred feet southwardly from the southerly side of 76th
Street, all the above as Bhown on the said
map and also
2. All those certain streets, avenues and
highways, and parts and sections thereof
shown on a map entitled, "Map of part
of the property of the Barnegat and Long
Beach Improvement Company,
Ocean
County, New Jersey, made by A. P. Irons,
Surveyor 1883, Kevised by A. B. Nelson,
1880," and endorsed ''Filed In the Ocean
County Clerk's Office this 10th day of
March, A. 1>. 1886, Chas. Mathis, Clerk,"
which said streets, avenues aud highways
and parts and sections thereof, are briefly
described as follows:—72nd Street Blxty
ffet wide; 73rd Street sixty feet wide; 74th
Street sixty feet wide; South 75th Avenue
eighty feet wide; and 70th street sixty

mtlnuing Houthwardty eighty f«et wldo
s the northerly side of 70th Strest, thence
ontinning sdiithwnrtlly one hundred raet
Ide to a point sixty feet southwardly
oin the southerly side of 70th Street as
lown on gald map; Waver ly Avenue, fifty
eet wide extending from the northerly
ne Of the property shown on the said
ap nt a point: approximately ton fppt.
orthwardly from the northerly side of
ltd Street, southwardly to a point sixty
eet southwardly from the southerly side
f 76th Street; all the nbove as shown on
ie aforesaid map, and also

4. Any and all other streets, avenues
nd highways and parts and section s
hereof, shown on any map or plan herefore made, filed or imfiled, or which
ay have been heretofore dedicated in any
anner to te puhllc use and lying within
e territory Included between the Weflterr shore or water line of the Atlantic
cean and the easterly Rliorc of Manaawkln, Barnegat or Little Egg Harbor
ay, and between a line ono hundred feet
orthwardly from the northerly side of
nd Street as the northerly boundary and
line one hundred feet southwardly from

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBINGCO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.*

D.W. Holdzkom & Co.
-.

One to the Sex.
A Inrty, having left her umbrelln In
• car, applied for It at the office. "Oh,
you ladles, you ladles," said the omrlnl In chnrpte, as he brought about
thirty umbrellas for her Inspection,
"you are so terribly forgetful l'< The
lady siniicil as she kindly pointed ont
to him that, with the exception\of
three, they were all gentlemen's uni:
b.-«Has I

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled
Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
,

Ginnt Grasshoppers.
OViissl!O|,jii'is iii South America are
the largest known. In that country
ttwy attnln to n length of five Inches,
•nil their wings spread out tea

PRICE 26 eta.

Agent for
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSThM
s
•
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
EAST BfAIN STREET — -» — — TUCKERTON, N. J.

Inches.

00-/

if, III

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

kiting

^Jie Product <f Experience

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

THIS CUT SHOWS
THE CHEVROLET ENCLOSED CAR
Prices shown below. These prices
are guaranteed to the purchaser that
if there is any reduction on any model
between Sept. 1,1920 and May 1,1921,
that a rebate will be given for the difference. So, if you purchased u Chevrolet, you always get the bottom price.
Let me know what model you are interested in and I will demonstrate
same to you at your convenience.

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it,
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckorton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. H.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse<on
6.00 P. M.
Autos to hire for •all occasions at
ppecial prices. A full line of access
Dries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Hie Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proorietor
1

Chevrolet "FB 40" Sedan,

The Treatment You Finally Take!'f

OLD
DR.TH EEL'S
19 Spring Garden S'

5Or«|

1719
Garden
St.
L'A., Spring
PA. Orifyo:
• Ruarantn.
r u n ' A PA O l
t
1915 '
YOUTHFUL ERIrUn
IKI

._. evOI*.
OliON" for
rcuryorAr-

«r.t!
DOH' T SrT
1
.'* lfn (V-\',',-'- tl wandaM* rnildc for i»'Hn«"Meni
Testimonial* &, • J. t 1 f.-o;. A\ t i>i .•).. »i> tr -Kirn :it. it'a
wortliie". Hours ; S-4, 6-9, Sun. 8-2. Success by Wall.
*«~N*artv 20O.000 rcttornri In 5 0 year* p n c t k « |

I COT CUREDl fe'^J'^ig.SY

• r t n a n T r e a t m e n t cured mo nfUT 1 used mercu- I

JtJtiw^frii
•1 ft
Ik uth
' latest
'
.treat. . I. .
rial
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mo"to"br."rtl«el j
t rn the won't I
of Specific Blood I'olBon General Wf-ahni-itft I
PB 32 yemra mtt». sufTereni from fipocial * Chro-
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The Right of Way

Model
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

m

A

•mm;*

• u I lint, Midi.

PP.ICE LIST NO. H-2
Effective September 1, 1920
"490" Chassis
List Price $ 770 00
795.00
"490" Roadster
"
820.00
"490" Touring Car
"
1325.00
"490"Coupe
"
1375.00
"490" Sedan
"
820.00
"490." Light Delivery, 1 seat ..'
"
855.00
"490" Light Delivery, 3 seat
"
1320.00
"FB20" Roadster
"'
2075.00
"FB30" Coupe
•
"
2075.00
"FB40" Sedan
•
"
"FB50" Touring Car
"
1345.00
920.00
"G" Light Truck Chassis
•
"
995.00
"G" Light Truck Chassis with Cab
"
1030.00
"G" Light Truck Express Body
"
1095.00
"G" Light Truck, Express Iiody & Top "
1325.00
"T" Truck Chassis
"
"T" Truck, Open Express Body
"
1460.00
"T" Truck, Open Express Body and 8••»
Post T o p "
1545.00

M. L. CRAMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
Printing la the Salesman
Who HOB the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to you!
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell your gooas.,
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance
your house and furniture.

on both

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

1
/s%&

T

HE new IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler has revolutionized the heating of small
homes. It heats the room inwhich
it is placed and circulates hot water
to American Radiators in the adjoining rooms.
Warms your home uniformly
with less fuel than any other heating device.
Many an owner is U9ing less coal
to heat the entire home than was
formerly required to heat one or
two rooms. The cost of installation is moderate. Every family

gfc

may now enjoy, health-protecting
Hot Water heat in the home, with
or without a cellar. Put in at any
time without disturbance.
Investigate IDEAL-Arcola Hot
Water heating. See your dealer
or visit our public show rooms in
any of the large cities, A demonstrating outfit is exhibited.
Catalog showing how IDEALArcola Heating Outfits can be
easily and quickly installed in
smallcottages, bungalows, flats,
stores, offices and other small
buildings, free. Write today.

Let me write you a policy today
Phone or write us at 115 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Afahtr* of the famoum IDEAL Boiimn and
AMERICAN Radiator,

rm
«

mm

Heating Outfits
'No.

•

FASHION NOTES

i

over at the side f the road, Man would •witch In the other
A Central American School collectedwhere
IThe Voices of
there presently
verier and the peak would Onu
f
houti of excitement
taken o r e of.
Mary" of Pessimism
It was during a trip taken through
Jose walked ove, and then running For some years the trend has,lM
/
Animals the interior of Guatemala that we back
called out eagerly.

Don't Bea "Typhoid

A few years ago them was a mysterious outbreak of typhoid fever cases
n New York. For some time the
health authorities were unable to trace
making a curve instead of an angle, them to the source of infection. Fii.ally
ltli the line of the hat.
hey ran them down to a woman employed as a cook, who was carrying
There Is a fancy, too, for matching around typhoid germs, to which -he
he hat to the hair, so that at a dls- was herself immune, but which played
nee an all one color effect is given, havoc with other people. They named
'or instance, a woman with red-gold her "Typhoid Mary" and tbey sepaair and brownish amber eyes selects rated her from her Job as cook, so
henna colored hat, henna colored that she could no longer infect oK-ers.
iathers, curling softly around the
Too mSiny of us are "Typhoid
enna velvet brim and nestling'against Marys" of pessimism. There is nothhe coppery tones of the hair. Women ing really the matter with us. We are
hose hair is touched with gray affect not even scared ourselves, but we go
loleskin hats and chenille dotted around talking as if we were, and all
ells in the same shade. A youngish that we accomplish is to scatter germs
/•oman with gray hair was very effect- of fear which infect others and do
ve at a recent afternoon affair in a harm.
lat of gray caracul exactly the shade
f her tresses. The gray caracul hat We have just had a talk with a
was a close toque, with a loop of the business man who has traveled in
aracul at one side where the brim is forty-five of the forty-eight States.
curved down toward the shoulder. He says that the condition of our
Her frock was of black velvet and the country is wonderful. He says that if
only note of color was in a pair of people would shut their mouths talX'

to make the switching operations au
stumbled across a quaint native school
"Come and see the fun, they are matin In order t odo away with t
house in the very center of the little
going
to
play
a
regular
native
game,
operators who were necessary
republic.
called rey taba."
to start and stop the converters. tll"t
A party of three, consisting of the
About
two
dozen
boys
were
grouped
One cannot but be impressed by the
writer, his brother Frank, and Guate- around one in the centre, Mho stood only recently, engineers of the Wei
perfect grace of winter fashions—and
malan lad called Jose .were traveling holding a peculiar-shaped bone in his inghouse Electric Company, in
by their femininity. Everything stiff,
muleback from the gulf to the capital, right hand. It was the size of a small Junction with engineers of the Cle
land Railway Company, were able |
everything rigid and rectangular has
Guatemala City.
nkstand, and almost square on four
Install full automatic substations
been eliminated. Feathers, furs and
We had scraped an acquaintance sides. The top was concave and the heavy city service. The flrst of i
.fabrics flow into each other and coswith him on the small fruiter carrying bottom slightly convex.
substations is in what is known as I
tumes are all soft lines. Even the
us from New Orleans down the Central
A distance of twenty feet had been Heights direct. In this substation
colors do their share, for though many
American coast and at his invitation, measured off previously. Standing at operators are required—all switch
concluded to make the Journey inland, one end of this, the player pitched being operated by relays, as they a
bright hues are used this season, they
a distance of some two hundred miles. the bone to a spot marked out at the called, working automatically, 1 nsu
are somehow harmonized and subdued
The guide had gone on ahead for the otl»->r. The result sought for was to a way as to make electrical pooplrt;
by artful blending so that the finished
purpose of selecting a place to rest— throw it so the concave side would
effect is as soft as an Oriental rug.
speak of the station as a thinkl ei
Lions and tigers, with their magni- —a necessary precaution in a country come uppermost.
Fashions reached their apex of stern
machine. Most of this accompli) F
where hotels are unknown—and we
tude
of
chest,
make
a
roar
that
fills
Each
partlcig^nt
was
given
three
stiffness during the war ,and ever
ment is due to one vital part, t t
followed slowly behind.
th
ear
with
a
sense
of
horror.
The
trials
and
the
one
gaining
the
most
since the war ended there has been a
Presently a cross-road was encoun- points, became rey, or king. The "brains" of which is an automa on
depth
of
voice
giving
to
the
mind
the
reversion—softer, more flowing, more
switch sometimes known as t Hi
tered, and, with the usual fate doled bone itself is called the tabe.
idea of an enormous being.
feminine styles. These have culmi"Brains Relay." It Is what makes t
put under such circumstances, we took
After
the
chieftainship
is
thus
setnated this .winter in probably the most
"thinking" machine think.
the
wrong
one.
After
riding
a
couple
The horse neighs in a descent on tile
tled, the fortunate one is led away
beautiful fashions of the century.
The electrical term of this mech;
chromatic scale without even omitting of miles, a halt was called at a little out of sight, and the game goes on
There are a few bazarre styles this
stream
to
water
the
locomotives.
a semitone, being one of the most muuntil another lad is successful. Then ism that does away with humem
season, few daring and dashing effects
The term, is used advisably in con- the king rejoins the group. By this ators, is a polarized motor relay,
sically voiced of animals.
—if one may except the very short
nection with the animals bearing us process he is not supposed to know thoug it does its work in such a ma|
skirt. Exceedingly bright fabrics,
ner as to make thinking of It in :
m g about possibIe panlcs a
The ass brays 'in a prfect octave,, on that memorable occasion. In Span- who the second winner is.
' f *» o n
glints of gold thread, the' exquisite deep blue earrings, which matched a b o u l
chanical terms difficult. In the CleJ
ish, loco means crazy, and motiva is
The
entire
group,
with
this
excepand
one
of
its
ejaculations
has
been
he
blue
of
her
eyes.
These
little
ef«
"
*
taiine"
we
would
be
tu
flow of feathers, the shadowy softness
the k ot copied by Haydu in his in his seventy- motive, so by placing the two words tion then arranged themselves in line, land substation there are two convej 101
for a period of
» °
of furs, and draperies—draperies very- ects in dress are carefully studied, which we never saw.
together,^ you have, of course, crazy four feet apart. The royal leader ers, each with a capacity of 1500 1
sixth quartet with great success.
where, unite to make the beauty and and since there is an infinite amount
He
says
that
he
has
made
a
point
motive, and it explained the erratic folded his arms, and, marching along watts, together equalling about 40
grace of these 1920-1921 modes. No- of Jewelry, chanminly colored yet no^ of going into smoking cars and listenThe barking of a dog is an instance disposition of our mules to a nicety.
close In front, paused before each one horsepower. When the cars are i
body can spoil the picture with cheap too exorbitant In price, It is easy to ing to men's conversation. And he
to go on the line early in the mornii
Near where we had stopped to water and asked.
stiff materials, trying lo imitate the achieve artistic and arresting effects adds that everywhere he has been he of a voice acquired by domestication,
much as the trotting of a horse is an the mules WHS a bend in the road dls
"Are you a loyal subject of mine?" the first converter is switched in pr
lines made by good fabrics—for there n costume.
has found these carriers of pessimis- acquired movement.
tant about three hundred yards. Sud
When he began, Jose whispered: erly by the "Brains Relay." The nil
are no cheap fabrics! One pays
machine takes care of the load un|
tic talk. Some of them are traveling
denly from that direction came
"Now watch, senores."
NEW
COTTON
HINT
OF
SPRING
price now for material by the yard, but
the peak is reached wbe nthe of
men who have had trouble getting the
strange murmur, not unlike the dronThe
king
went
up
the
line
until
he
An
ape
producs
an
exact
octave
generally the fabrics are of excellent
good with which to fill the orders they of musical sounds, ascending and de- ing of a multitude of bees. It waxed came to the seventh one. He had just converter is started to supply ene
So
soon
as
the
holiday
rush
is
over
grade. All this makes for a richer en
have taken—so they wander about the
louder and louder, then died away, begun his question, when the boy In to the line and combined they sup
semble in feminine dreas. And an :he shops are transformed into tropi- country saying that things are "going scneding the scales by half tones, so
front of him made a sudden spring and the heavy demand. After the
that perhaps It alone of brute animals only to burst forth once more.
other thing helps; with materials a cal bowers with flowers, foliage and to the deinnition bow-wovs*."
Frank and I looked at each other wrapped his arms around the other's subsides, the second converter
maye be said to sing.
the present high prices, costumes mus gayly singing canaries, to cast a spell
Stop going around like a "Typhoid
in surprise. Jose did not seem dis- body.
switched off automatically, leaving ;
be simple. And simple styles devel on the shopper. In this environment Mary"—not sick yourself, yet sprea 1Then began a really skillful wrest- first to carry the load aud saving
The howling, or preaching monkey, turbed, however, and smiled when we
oped in good fabrics always produce are displayed the latest cottons and ing the genrts of fear!
of South America, has a voice that can asked the cause of the peculiar noise. ling match, with all the rest of the other for emergency. All thlss wo
summertime; fabrics, making us long
distinguished, graceful costumes.
"Oh, that's only an esculela de camp pupils and ourselves as an interested without human operators who may
b heard for two miles.
for
the
new
season.
How much more graceful and
(country school)!" he explained.
audence. For fully five minutes they miles away, and who are required
charming, for instance, is .the woman Two novelties stand out pre-eminent"But where does the queer sound pulled and struggled, first one on top inspect and clean the station at
One kind of a frog has a sound bag,
In a draped dolman wrap, its lowe ly in the new cottons for spring. One
and the nthe other, until at last, just tervals.
evidently acting as a resonance cham- come from?" I asked.
edges caught up to give a taperin, of these was brought out last year,
Yes, it's a Fight—
"The pupils studying their lessons." as the king seemed to be gaining the
It is said by engineers that au
ber, on each isd of its mouth. The
line to the silhouette below the knee but is being further developed and But on by the shadows and out through
tortoise givs a mere snuffling sound. • "What! Aloud and all together?" mastery, a series of loud raps from m,atlc substations will be installed 1
emphasized
for
the
coming
season.
It
and in a small close-fitting toque from
the Night,
"Of course* They think nothing can within the school house sent them all fore long in practically every railwJ
which a soft feather curls downwar is like a very loosely woven ribbed Taking the Break of thr; Game as it
be learned unless it is shouted at the scrambling to their studies.
system of any size in the country!
Snakes
have
no
vocal
chords,
but
crash,
the
ribs
tapering
from
thick
to
to touch the shoulder—how muc'
cracks,
top of one's voice. We1 do not study
"It is great honor for the rey—who, a condition which will result In |
more graceful she is than she woul thin, as does a flaime. This idea of Head up and ready for Counter At- produce a hissing, by expulsion of air that way in the city, but out here in
according to the game, is taken un- considerable saving in the cost
through the narrow opening in the
be in a topcoat flaring slightly abov ribs of irregular thickness is used in
tacks.
what, you call the backwoods it is dif- awares to come out victorious," ex- energy and eliminating th necessi
a stiff skirt reinforced with that awfu an entire series of Pew cotton ma- Soaking up sorrow andp pain as we go, glottis. Most fishes are mute.
ferent. Would you like to see them?" plained Jose. "He does not know, you for operators to be present contin
atrocity, a skirt braid at the hem, an terials, both in gro'isds and in striped Crashing through trouble and heartFollowing Jose, we passed the bend see. who will be his opponent, and has ously. Another, and still more ii
with a blocked hat whose brim make* and'checked effects on voUe grounds.
ache and woe.
and saw, just in front, a small, one- to march along with folded arms un- portant advantage that will resi
one sharp angle and its spiky feathei
The second novelty is a crepe, Knowing the Fate, through the length
from the new development, will
story adobe house. The windows were til he is attacked.
fancy another. The feminine flgur termed snowflake. This crepe weave
of its span.
the practicability of supplying now
guiltless of glass, and the door—a
As
we
mounted
and
rode
away
the
serves
a
sa
ground
for
novelty
striped
of the eighties was ^11 angles. Th
Never has beaten a good Fighting
primitive affair of rough hewn wood hub bub of voices broke out again from a large number of substitute
pulled in waist made an angle with th and checked effects in the flammeola
Man! -~
—stood wide open.
and lasted until we passed out of hear- each of which will have a small!
The
elder
ampere,
for
a
time
a
proweave.
hiys. The bulging sleeves made ar,
Knowing raw luck, with its scurviest
capacity than those now in U£e, aif
fessor In the college of France, was We quietly dismounted and crept ing in the distance.
angle with the shoulders. The h;i
trick,
Stripes and checks are still promithis will improve the service,
close to one of the holes in the mud
blocked hat with stiff feathers was a nent. They are used frequently >n con- Never has won from the Fellows Who kind, but hot tempred, and occasionally wall doing duty as a window. The
has been impossible up to the presel
gave way to outbursts of which he inmingling of angles. The bustle maile unction with floral and geometric patStick!
time owing to the prohibitive
scene presented would have made a
an angle with the line of the b'4ck. erns. The square, in various sizes, So, head up and ready, and on with the stantly repented. Once at an examina- wooden Indian laugh.
in wages for the large number
tion
some
mistaken
response
of
a
stuAnd th^ skirt hem, stiffened with buck- marked off by two or more stripes in
play,
Imagine a low-ceiled roim about 40
ram, primly refused to do any cling- different widths, is still the favored Though we must stumble o'er graves dent led him to exclaim, "You are a foot square, completely filled with childonkey."
ing anywhere. The sensible war-girl basic form. Solid checks have little
in the way.
The student was as hot-blood.eil as dren of all ages and conditions. Some
wfee'years ago was qn'te as angular or no representation.
he.
"It's you who are th donkey!" he were clad in scanty muslin skirts or
In another way. Hey costumes were Complicated designs In floral and in Yes, it's a Scrap—
This is the age of machinery in
trousers, while others—those under
alt'severe, straight "lines; and squared geometric patterns have been worked But the fighters, are ready to fill UP shouted back.
which a combination of metallic parts
ten—stood as nature made them.
By this time Ampere's anger was all
pockets, rows of buttons, belt buckles out in stripes and checks. The saweach gap,
There wore no rows of desks or other is made to carry the heavier burdens
and sailor hats, offering a certain trig 'dge and the zig-zag stripes of the Knowing that life has emerged from pone, and the philosopher and gentle- furniture common to similar rooms in of mankind as well as to supply the
man asserted himself. "Perhaps it is,"
smartness in their way, entirely robbed preceding season are also being carthe gleam
the United States, but simply a few most comfort to present-day civiliza- Harrisburg, Pa.—The boys from tJ
femininity of feminine grace.
ried over. These have ben developed Of softness and slumber that leads to he answered, "but neveitheless I im- home-made benches and sections of tion. Among these comforts, although farms of Pensylvania will play an i # e i
agine that i! you begin your demonthere may be exceptions, is the street portant part in the Fifth Annual Staf
in many original ways.
a Dream.
logs scattered here and there.
stratio nancw you will recognize tho
railway system, without which none Farm Product Show, to be held
Heads
up,
and
ready
to
travel
the
Grace is the watchword now, howBut
it
was
not
the
fittings
that
atPatterns embroidered in heavy
fact that you tire niistakfn."
Harrisburg, January 25-28. One hu
of o u r c i t i e s c o u I d h a v e a t t a l n e d l t s
road,
ever, and one must live up to it and threads in high relief are offered in
The student recommenced his I'em- tracted our immediate attention, al- ! present population (the latest eeimus dred and thirty boys, represent)]
achieve it somehow or other, or be immense variety. Many of the ribbed ! However weary the burdening load,
present population (the latet eenus
completely out of the picture. Of or corded stripes of last year again ! H p a d s lln - a n d reaA? f o r whatever'* onstration, discovered his mistaks and the pupils themselves we felt interest- [ shows that fifty por cent of the popu- every section of the State, will
acknowledged
that
he
was
wrong.
I
lation of the United States lives in guests of the Pennsylvania Depai Id
course, if one can spend money ad lib., figure conspicuously for the coming
due,
"And now, my dear boy." said the ed at once. They were grouped about, cities). The railway system is the ment of Agriculture and the Y. M. <
this perfect grace is not so hard to season.
Pulling together and seeing it through.
some
seated
and
others
standing,
facprofessor, "you see that 1 am not a
I human burden bearer of the country. A. during the show, and while thei
achieve. There wraps of velvet and
silk and mercerized cotton . Playing the game to the end of the donkey and that you are not one ing a small raised platform at one ] , Like every other system that man- will take part in the annual coi »n.
fur, frocks of duvetyn and crepe silks areFiber
row,
end.
and
all
shouting
af
the
highest
extensively used in all the emkind has devised for his benefit, the judging contest, which is one of tt
and lace, hats with wonderful ostrich broidered patterns.
Set for the scrimmage with blow either. I had no right to call you by pitch of their voices.
the name of that animal, which, howstreet railway is not perfect—but it features of the show.
plumes that would make the most
against blow.
A
scarcity
of
books
was
noticahle,
Each agricultural Vocational scho
The inspiration for the designs is T r o u b l e . a the Trainer that reaches the ever, is so patient, calm, faithful and and those in view were dog-eared and , i s being perfected as fast as possible.
angular woman in the world all soft
laborious i creature that I am not
largely derived from China, Rumania
top—
! It may surprise the great number of in the State will send a team of iw ot
dilapitated.
until
they
resembled
bunsure but it was he whom you and I
and Arabia.
Raw Nerve's the reaper that harvests
strap-hangers to learn that experi- boys. There are 37 of these schoo W<*
to economize a bit on clothes, one
were insulting just now and not each dles of paper fastened together with
Colors are vivid, and they are used
the crop!
ments are constantly being made to while one team will represent each
must study a little. The wonderful
an
old
string
or
two.
Over
in
one
other."
corner we noticed a little fellow stand- improve railway conditions through- the 16 high school agricultural depai
—Grantland Rice.
plumed hat will not do for all kinds of in bold contrasts, on white and on
ments. In addition, one team will 1
weather; nor will the softly draped neutral and navy grounds.
ing with hi sface to the wall and a out the country, but such Is a fact.
sent by each county supervisor
wrap fit all occasions—as a practica
skull-eaii on his head, to which was Among the latest, but such is a fact
agriculture, makin gthirteen of thef
Bort of hat and topcoat would. But BATHING SUITS FOR
affixed a pair of donkey ears. It did -Among the latest of these improveSOUTHERN RESORTS
ments is the substitution which, here- teams.
beautiful effects that compromise be
not need any explanation.
There will be a Vocational Schoi
The daughter of a country rector in
Santo Domingo is one of the few
tween practicability and dressy for
The teacher was seated on the plat- ! tofore, required human oprators, but
Bathing suits that will need no ad- places in the world where amber oc- England taught the choir boys a new form mentioned above, with his wand now needs no attendance, as it has exhibit as a pa it of the show, and th
mality have been achieved with ma
will illustrate the work that is beii
terials that stand all weathers more vertising, so unusual and fascinating curs in any quantity. The bulk of the tune at a Mondap evening's practice, of office—a stout rod—in one hand and been made wholly automatic.
successfully than do feaathers and are they, now await the opening of supply comies from the vicinity of to be sung on the following Sunday. a book in the other. As we watched
A substation may be described as carried on in the vocational schoo
velvet. Wool velours is one of thse the Southern season. Bathing dresses Konigsburg, on the Baltic seacoast. Sunday morning came. t
1IP brought the flrst mentioned article ! an intermediate device through which scattered throughout Pennsplvani
"Well, Johnny, I hope you haven't down on a primitive desk in front of ' electric energy flows, constantly sup- where agriculture is taught.
fabrics, duvetyn another. And if one are here that outshine any of former There it. occurs in the lower oligocene.
The boys who com to the show froi
cannot have curled ostrich trailing years and even compete with the fasb- and appars to have deposited origi- forgotten the new tune, for we depend him with a whack.
i plying cuH nt to the cars which are
nd
from hat to shoulder thereis coq— ionable frocks in styles and materials, jn i l n y i n giauconitic beds of clay, which much on you."
At the signal all noises ceased, j In its district. Just as in a water each school are selected on account
"Naw, mum, not a bit. Why, I've After waiting a moment, during which j reservoir, there are times when heavy their ability displayed in corn jud
very fashionable thief season and ob- In fact, the 1921 bathing dresses are Jw a s afterwards eroded by wave action
liable to put a serious crimp in the and the amber distributed, though been a-skeerin' ihe crows with it all time he glared around the little room ' demands are made on the supply, and ing and the trip to Harrisburg is
tainable in lovely effects of grace.
legltibate dress business on the much of it was taken from beds in week!"
in a manner calculated to inspire awe [ at these times the substitution must recognition of their meritorious woi
* * •
in the hearts before him;, he called up j be able to supply the demand just as during the year.
Boots and slippers have joined the beaches, for they are so attractive that which it was originally deposited.
"I ami surprised, Bobby," said Ms a class of five.
! the reservoir supplies water unfaillng- The boys will arrive Tuesday morl
crusade against angles In behalf of the bathing girl will hate to discard Amber is simply fossilized rosin, deing, January 25, and will be quarter
rived apparently from certain coni- father, reprovinglp, "that you should
These he proceeded to question ly, even though all users were to turn at the Y. M. C. A. The Pennsylvan idv
grace. The very long, very pointed them for more formal clothes.
the flrst. models shown for ferous trees. The conditions under strike your little brother. Don't you from his book. It is presumed the on their faucets at the same time.
toe has disappeared and footwear lias 1 9Among
Department of Public Instruction
The substation, as a reserve storescaped the just-not-grotesque line on j 2 1 a r e b l a c k s a t i n s ' s o m e c u t stmi-j which \p occurs in Santo Domingo do know that it is cowardly to hit one flrst threa gave correct answers, as he
have competent agricultural teachei|/eii
smaller than yourself?"
passed on to the next. Ah, this proved age, is supplied energy from a central
which it was verging a pear ago. Tose similar to spring dresses with low j not appear to differ substantially from
in charge of the boys during their ei
"Then
why
do
you
hit
me,
pa?"
Inwaist
lines
and
gathered
skirts,
and
|
the
Bailie
seacoast.
It
is
found
near
power
station.
The
current
is
generthe
luckless
wight!
are pointed, but not abominably pointtire visit at the show.
quired
the
boy,
with
a
pronounced
air
some
of
them
have
fitted
bodices.
Santiago
city,
associated
with
iignite,
ated
in
the
nature
of
alternating
curThe boy hesitated, then muttered
ed so that one has to wear sveral
Each morning they will be awa
of
having
the
better
of
it.
These
dresses
go
further
than
merly
sandstones
and
conglomerates.
These
a
few
words*
finally
breaking
down
|
rent,
alternates
constantly
from
posisizos longer than one's foot and go
ened at six o'clock, have brakfast i
following
styles
tendencies.
In
cut
beds
probably
belong
to
the
oligocene
with a sob of mingled fear and humili- tive to negative values—the direct
up and down stairs carefully, in order
The hammer has a striking appear- tion. He had very good cause, too; current being continuous can be trans seven and then fdllow the day's pr ak
to have modish feet. And square, and line they employ the very newest formation and are found containing
gram, which includes visiting th
embroidery
in
their
decorations
ance.
amber at a number of places on the
right angled buckles on slippers are
'or suddenly reaching over the desk, formed to higher or lower voltage to legislature, meeting Governor Wiilla
not as obvious as they were. The slip- Hand embroidered motifs are used north coast, as well as on both flanks
the teacher grabbed him by his shock be transmitted long distances and, C. Sproul .Secretary of Agricultui
per straps that blend with the line of on entire bodices, or in borders on of the Monte Cristi range. It also
of coarse black hair, administered a therefore, if is the kind generated in Fred Rasmussen and other State ofl &
the instep . The feminine foot looks skirts, and hand-stencilod designs in frequently occurs in the streams flowhalf dozen sharp cuts on his bare legs, | the central station. Sent on to the cials. They will visit the various D igl
incrediably small and dainty this sea- brlllian colors are effectively employ- Ing through these beds. The amber
and then sent him to relieve the lad I substation as alternating current, it partments of the State Farm Producowh
son, and it must be confessed Man- ed. Th style is reflected in a dark is usually in ovate lumps, from the
be converted to direct current for use Show and in the evenings, entertainibli
in the novel dunce cap.
After examining the last pupil of the ' on the lines that feed the street car
hattan women are wearlnir footwear in | blue jersey dress with slit skirt and size of a pea to a man's fist, often
five, the teacher rapped several times \ motors, which are most exclusively mnt bill will be provided.
the street—and on story days, too!— bodice revealing an underdress of all- flattened, dull on the exterior, being
O nWednesday morning. Januar he
on his desk. At this the entire assem- ' of the direct current type. For this
that is only fit for the soft rug and over embroidery in blue on red back- covered with a kind of brownish crust.
26, the annual corn judging contes
"Old
age
is
just
a
poso,"
Sir
James
blage
rushed
dutside,
with
whoops
polished floors of indoors. Spats are | ground. Silver embroidery on black
purpose, converters which chnge the will be held and the large silk bannt
worn over the thinnest dancing slip- ] makes a striking combination, especi- Apothocaries are always ready with Cantile, famous Harly street physi- and yells that would have turned an current, are the necessary part of will be awarded to the school repr<
cian, said recently in commenting Indian green with envy. Both doors every substitution, in fact, the reason
pers and in boots and buttoned models | ally when the skirt is almost complete- a rtort.
sented by the winning team. Thre avi
upon his announcement that on Janu- and windows were utilized in the ex- j for their installation and existence.
have the choice, because they can be ly covered with it.'
individual prizes will also be award«
ary 11 he would preside over the in- odus, and three or four crept through
so lightly and daintily fashioned that
In
most
substitutions
in
large
cities
On Wednesday evening, the boy
Black predominates In the satin and j B a t h i n g c a p e s ^ alB0 i n v o g u e a n d
auguration
of
a
class
in
physical
a
break
in
the
wall
where
the
adobe
they have the effect of spats worn taffeta models where collar is introthere
are
two
converters,
on
of
which
.
.
...
.„ _;
auguration of a c
will be tendered a banquet when th he
1
.
.
.,
.
.
.
i.
'niivny
interesting
models
will
be
fea.
|
i
_
,.
hnsines.
r
a
n
n
fn
had
crumbled
away.
8
and
professional
with thin slippers.
is
used
only
to
carry
the
peak.
Ordiduced in
the
decorations,,
but
In
the:
I
training
roi
mismes:
in
_
prizes will be awarded and on the fo
f
They caught sight of our little party narily when the street cars are startThe season's leaning toward soft wool jersey suits very brillian colors | t u r e d - Unique among these is one men of more than fifty yars o age.
lowing morning the boys will depar
immediatly,
and
surrounded
us.
Jose
"A
man
usually
grows
old
because
ed in the morning, a man throws a for their homes.
lines of grace is very apparent in mil- are used in stripe effects and worn made of terry cloth in white and green
replied
to
numerous
questions,
then
brocaded effect with no arm holes, but he thinks he is dignified," i he said.
switch to put one of these converters
linery- The big hats have curling, under dark blue slipover dresses.
nig
Even hats and shoes have followed ample room in which to stretch and "He sits back and lets the years do growing tired, then, growin gtired, into operation. It then feeds direct
drooping brims loaded with ostrich
gave
all
the
rest
that
bothered
him
a
car
current into the energy line so that
and the little hats cover the head j the trend of fashion and for the coming ample proportions to permit it being what they like with him. I shall be
For
Sale
like a cap, a feather snuggling at one j season French bathing slippers with well wrapped about the figure. These seventy in a fortnight, but I rise every tap with his riding whip. It was taken the cars may start on their runs.
Entire equipment for a 40-ton ic
side against the neck or a veil or two I ankle straps will be the thing, while capes seem sensible, since they are morning at 4.30 and soon after that in good faith and the crowd soon About 7.00 A. M. there are more peo- plant for sale; also a few smallej
fluttering softly about the face. Few [ hats of satin with broad brims at the primarily for warmth and protection I dance for a quarter of an hour. I broke up, to engage In play during ple who want t oride, so more cars plants.
are then needed. These extra cars
hats there are with dashing, shooting-1 sides and Alsatin bows In front will and one does not care to have one's /prefer step dances, the highland fling this, their recess hour.
HARRY DRY,
We noticed a few tops and some need more electrical energy than the'
off trimmings. Even long quills have j vie with chic little tarns of black and j arms exposed to the sun or wind while and starthspeys. There is not enough
Refrigerator Engineer,
marbles,
but
the
majority
of
the
boys
exercise
in
the
modern
dances
for
me."
one
converter
could
supply.
So
the
Wildwood, N. '
a way of curling around the end and white.
on the beach.

Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

It does not Bern possible that we
shall ver be able to comprehend the
language of animals, but it is interesting to note the variety of their
voices.
In the mammalian the general structur of the larynx is like that of man,
the opwer and character of the Bound
depending on the different degrees of
development of the vocal chords and
the peculiarity of the structure of the
vocal organs. The timbre, or quality,
of the voice is remarkably distinct in
different classes of animals, and also
varies in those of the same class.

The Fellows Who Stick

Ampere and the
Donkey

Automatic Substations Improve
Street Car Service Pennsy Boys tobe
Guests of ArgrK'
cultural Depj

Where Amber is Found

Humor and Wit

"Old AgeJust a
Pose," Finds Famous Physician

The bill was paid.
Jade Joe" Cannon Good Suggestions Million-Dollar First intoSomethemonths
later a man walked An Elevator Dispatcher
office of George P. Baldwin,
Who Never Forgets
manager ot the Genral ElecGets Ovation in Kat Pin Holder for Crochet Needles Prize for Flight district
tric Co., in Philadelphia, Introduced
To keep crochet needles together
"Observation car passengers please
himself, said he wanted to give an secure your ttckts at the first entrance
House Like Hero ake a glass hatpin holder or a chemAround World order
for some machinery.

Chats With the Woman
in the Home

The Story of a Song
That Made a Fortune

The difference between the best of
One night in a barber shop, some
loarding houses and the least preist test tube and get a cork tofit.Put
to the left."
entious of nomes is easily seen when years ago I ran into George Whitney,
3|"Uncle Joe" Cannon, of Illinois, four crochet needles in and those
Paris—The Aero Club of France re- "Better get comptitive bids," said
A bystander in the lobby of the he towel rack is encountered. Most a vaudeville actor," says Irving Berlin,
down the center aisle of the Without hoods may be inserted in the cently transmitted to the Aero Club Mr. Baldwin.
forty-two story L. C. Smith Building oarding houses and, smaller hotels, "and asked him if he cculd go to a
•gest legislative hall in the world cork and will keep the hooks from be- of America a new set of rules for the "Don't want any," the visitor rje- of Seattle looked at Julius Langseth, ven those which charge all to which show with me. 'Sure," he said; and
n|cently amid a heartfelt acclaim such coming bent.
Aerial Derby around the world in ac-plied.
elevator dispatcher, with Burprise hey are entitled, furnish towels that he added with a laugh, 'My wife's
"Why not?" askd Mr. Baldwin, registered plainly on his face.
Is accorded only to heroes, record
cord with instructions it received from
lot only irritate the skin, but also gone to the country.' Blng! There
"You'd
be
better
satisfied
if
you
had
eakers and champions. He was all
A New Way to Peel a Tomato
the Inter-Allied Aeronautic Federation
"How—how did you know those ine's temper. Firstly they are so I had a commonplace, familiar title
bids
from
others."
that ia the minds of scores of
An easy way to peel a tomato is at Its last meeting at Geneva.
people wanted to go up in the observa- mall that when one corner of the line. It was singable, capable of
irsons who crowded the galleries and tick a fork in its end and hold one The Aero Club ot America Is the "Don't want any other bids," said tion car?"
owel is wet the entire thing is wet,humorous upbuilding, simple, and one
the eulogistic expressions of those lide over a lighted gas burner until parent of the Idea for an around-the- the caller. "Say, Mr. Baldwin, when
"Very simple, when v o u get accus- nd then thep are so still! and coarse that did not seriously oflend against
leaking for representatives of 110, it pops, then turn the other side and world air race, and, therefore, accord- I was in a desperate hole you;- men tomed to this work," replied Langseth.
hat they stretch like sandpaper. The the 'sexless' rule; for wives and their
0,000 American people.
hold until It pops. The skin comes ing to the federation rules, if the race came and helped me out. Any man"The man who runs an office in the best hotels do, of course, furnish linen offspring of both sexes, as well as husHe hardly appeared a veteran of iff very easily and leaves the tomato omes off It will be under American who keeps an emergency crew to help building awlks in with a confident
owels, but you pay well for such bands, would be amused by singing it
rty-threo years, nine months and more solid than If scalded.
or hearing it sung.
control. But the original rules sub- out his own patrons or the patrons of step, while the stranger who wants hings.
iflrenty-flre days service in the House
mitted by the Aero Club of America other people when they need help to see the city from the observation
"I persuaded Wh^rtey to forget
On the other hand, while even the
I J Representatives. He had exceeded More Room In the Children's Closet were found distinctly wanting. The and who doesn't play favorites Is go-tower hangs back diffidently."
the theatre and to devote the night
most
mfodest
home
is
furnished
with
ing
to
give
me
a
square
deal.
Book
r a day the recor dof Justin Smith
Take an old velocipede wheel, Inter-Allied Federation, after obtain"Where am I to find Vickers and really good towels, a great deal of to devloping the line with me Into
iflorrill, of Vermont.
mamel it, attach it to the shelf in the ing the consent of the aero clubs of the order please, and let us have the Company," the dispatcher was asked. refinement is denoted by just how song. Now, the usual and unsuccessstuff
as
early
as
th
Lord
will
let
you."
He was a rare picture t o behold, his loset so it will swing around easy. England, Italy. Belgium, Switzerland
"On the twenty-first floor, in room near these articles come to being the ful way of handling a line like that
Mr. Baldwin booked the order. It 2116."
ect carriage and his firm step This wheel will hold many hangers. and other nations asked the Aero Club
very best. The snsible housekeeper is to dash off a jumble of verses about
arcely betraying that he was in his The clothes are easy to find and will of 'France to make new oneB. These was worth booking, for it ran to $100,Mr. Langseth is considered by the would not dream of putting mono- the henpecked husband, all lading up
Jghty-firth year. Probably his fine not muss.
rules must be passed by the Aero 000 or more.—The Nation's Business. occupants of the L. C. Smith Building grams and lace o ncheap fabrics, so to a chorus running, we'll say some,Jilte hair and historic beard alone
Club of America if the race is to be
to have a memory that entitles him to :he buys, as a matter of course, dam- thing like this:
Flat Bodkin
ivealed to the average spectator in
held. The original rules were found
be considered one of the seven won- ask or linen, the size depending on
"My wife's gone to the country,
An electric hair curler is excellent not sportive enough and amateurish.
.e gallery that he was in the House
ders of the world, for ho knows every- he amount that can be afforded. She
She went away last night,
ng before they ever saw the light of 'or running ribbon or tape in garThe new rules occupied the attenone in it, including the heads of the realizes that It Is far better to invest
Oh, I'm so glad! I'm so glad!
.y—before there were any tele- ments, just Insert the ribbon a few tion of the best aeronautic talent in
companies, stenographers and office n a smaller towel of pleasant softI'm crazy with delight!
boys, In Seattle's tallest building, with ness and almost unlimited endurance, "Just wordy, obvious elaboration.
lones, any airplanes and when Gen- inches from the end, close your curler Franc for several months before being
its 600 offices and 2500 occupants. He
and you have a bodkin that will catch sent to New York. They call for enoral Grant was President.
No punch. All night I sweated
can also tell where people who have ban a larger one of harsh, part- | t o flnd w h a t
"Uncle Joe" seemed entirely at In the cloth.
mous prizes, totaling $3,000,000. The
I
' k n e w WilB t h e r e ' a n d
The process of complete or partial moved out years before have gone. cotton material.
'me. He laid his manuscrlp on the
first prize .alone is $1,000,000. The
flnall
r
Styles
change
in
towels
as
In
other
|
y
speared
the lone word, just
ble for a moment and looked about.
For the Typewriter Keys
idea of having such large prizes Is that immunization against various diseases
Mr. Robert K. Dykes, the manager
a single word, that made the song—
he applaiuse subsided, he turned
I find that by rubbing a little art- the airplane industry, which suffered goes on particularly, in cities and of the building, takes delight in having hings but the aristocrat now and for and a fortune. Listen:
Ightly, spat on the floor back of htm gum over the keys of the typewriter seriously in the reaction after the war, towns where people live close to- visitors in the building meet Langseth, some time past, has been a large-sized
"My wife's gone to the country!
id began to speak. His voice was hey are immediately cleansed of all can only be properly stimulated In this gether," says Dr. Park. "While the so that he can give them a little ex- one of pure heavy satin damask with
Hooray! —
tlouble
hemstitched
ends
and
Insets
of
it as strong as used to be, but it was dirt. This is much more satisfactory fashion. The large prizes will attract city man is practically immune from hibition of his amazing powers of
" 'Hooray!' That lone word gave
fillet crochet with the monogram
eady and clear.
han cleansing them with gasoline, government subsidies and large syndi- pneumonia, unless he is subjected to memory.
the whole idea of the song in one
"I realize that it is a rather long as It only takes a'few minutes.
cates that will expend enormous sums great exposure which robs him of his "Where can I find D. F. Skinner?" above.
In towels a certain amount of labor quick wallop. It gave the singer a
me that I have been here, but it has
i to win. Nearly all the European gov- resistance, a man coining fresh from was a question asked him.
is saved in the folding and piling in chance to hoot with sheer Joy. It inLabrador and riding 1 nthe subway
it seemed long," he said, "for time
Quarters for Gas Meters
ernments will offer subsidies.
"I'm sorry, Mr. Skinner IB out of he linen closet if a scale of sizes is vited the whole room to join in the
er drags in the House, and the re- Quarters for the gas meter will
It is learned that Italy will enter would have had no training in produc- the city. He planned to go first to
hilarious shout. It everlastingly put
Ization of years that have conn1 and always be on hand if a check or bill the largst dlirible ever built, capable ing the antibody against pneumonia, Washington, D. C, from where, after followed. Bath towels of the Turkish the catch line over. Ami I wasn't conme comes to me only when I look is given in exchange for them to the of remaining twenty days in the air and the chances are therefore enor- transacting softie business, he will variety are usually 22 or 24 by 42 tent until I hai used my good thing
[to the faces of my colleagues and man who empties the meter at the the cost of which is nearly the amount mous that he would contract the dis- leave for Cuba, for a visit of a few nches. Face towels are about the ;o the limit. 'She took che children
ate the changes.
end of the month. The returned quar- of the grand prize. France will enter ease.
weeks. It will probably he two months same size, while Sliest towels are 16with her—hooray, Hooray!—and so
by 24. This is also a good thing to
The year 1872 was a memorable ters should be kept in a convenient a dozen new types of machines in the "Many city dwellers are protected before he returns."
know when makin glace to give as
le in many respects. Vesuvius had place.
race. The grand prize—$1,000,000— not only against pneumonia, but
"I'm looking for the office of the L. gifts when you are not to give the
violent eruption that year, and Genewill only be given if a flight entirely against bronchitis and tuberculosis, by R. Fifer Lumber Comtiany," said anInen for the towels.
vl Sherwood and I were elected to
around the world is made by air. No having developed the protective anti- other visitor. "What floor is it on?"
To Remove Chewing Gum
e House. There were other happenFor chewing gum on clothes, etc., contestant will be eligible for any bodies. It has been said that to avoid
"The company moved its offices
As it is cheaper, particularly now,
igs—the organization of the German iust pour chloroform on the place and prize if he has not completed 180 de-1 having tuberculosis one should be sure three years ago," replied the memory
mpire and the French republic, the it almost immediately dissolves.. I j grees or half the clrcumferance of theto have a tiny bit bit of it; just enough marvel. "If you are looking for L. R. o make one's own household linens j
mancipation of slaves in Porto Rico, pass this suggestion on, as I know it ; globe by air.
to incite our tissues to produce the Fifer, you will find him In the Stuart than to buy them readp made, it is
well to know the proper sizes for
connection of Australia with the will be appreciated.
The race will begin July 1, 1921, and antibodies. We have found that city Building. If you wish to see his son,
sheets and so on. A sheet should eb
sst of the world by cable, the great
will end on January 1, following. Ent- dwellers who, since childhood, have you wil have to go to the Henry
nearly thirty Inchts wider than the
Senor Blasco Ibanez says that he
oston fire and the Geneva award of
Dressing Mirror
rants may start from any place at any had in their tissuss somewhere a pea- Building."
mattress and about a smuch longer. has been able to discover only two ges« Alabama claims, but these conAnyone possessing an old-fashioned time and fly in any direction, but sized mass of tuberculosis with a lim"Where can I find Attorney John
Sheet hems are supposed to be three tures that are absolutely American,
jrned the world at large, while the pier or hall mirror can have a splen- they must complete their effort In 100 ited quantity of living tubercle bacili, Dore?" he was asked.
nches wide at the top and an inch unmistakably American, and so origiectlon of my friend and colleague, did bedroom dressing mirror by tak-i days. The flying must be betwen 15 tend t obe immune from any further
"Mr. Dore went to court this mornat the bottom, but are usually made nal that no other people on earth can
eneral Sherwood and myself was per- rfg it out of frame and mounting It on
development of the disease.
Ing. You'll find him either in Judge
j and 60 degrees north.
imitate them. Here they are:
mal and I am glad he was here with a dooi or wall. It can easily be se- Controls are to be established
"The tissues of country people have T^ing Dykeman's court-room, or in the , trifle skimpier these days. Pillow
ases are an inch and a half wider
"The first is the American's way of
9 to to share with me the doubtful cured |>y moulding.
not
had
to
produce
the
protective
subOJffice
of
the
county
attorny.
around the world where the pilots
than the pillows and about a yard long laughing.
onor of elder statesmen.
must alight and report. The controls stances against disease that are com"Little Jimmy Colllns's mother
according to the size of the pillow.
"When an American laughs, he
"Speaker Gillett and Mr. Clark were
Slip-on Protector
' in America must be established at mon in the city. They are consequent- sick. He works as an office boy someThe hems should be two inches wide. laughs all over. He throws his mouth
pproaching the polls that year," he
For sleeves when washing dishes, i New York, Chicago, Omaha and Se-ly more susceptible than city people where In this building. Can pou tell
Central seainta should be flattened on as wide open as possible and makes
lid, "and Jim Mann, at sixteen, was etc, save tops of rubber gloves. The i attle.
This was shown in our experience me where I can find him;?"
the wrong side, as they look and wear us much noise as he can. An Ameriying to decide whether he would be fingers being too worn for use, cut Any type or size of airplane or diri- with influenza. That epidemic, which
"Is he a little fellow, wearing his
can may be out of sight In the next
farmer or a lawyer. Rainey and them off, Slip tops over your sleeves ! gihle may be entered. The pilots may reached out from the cities and swept first long trousers, with red hair and better than Frenched seams.
Table linens run more or less to room. When you hear hint laugh you
'ondell were beginning to figure life and save sleeves from soil.
, pass control points if they so desire the country districts, caused a much a tooth out in front?"
certain
sizes,
too.
Tea
napkins
are
can be sure he is an American.
percentages and the ambitions of
I provided they do not skip more than greater proportion of deaths in the
"That's Jimmy."
from ten to fifteen inches, although
Kitchin and Nick Lonfrworth
country from complicating pneumonia
"I understand now why the United
"Well, jimmy comes down the oleProtecting Hands From Splinters I one at a time.
abroad they are only ebout four or States leads the world in dentistry.
'the aj;e of three were centered
The winners will not be judged ac- than in the city. This susceptibility vator just about this time on hi* way
By painting my clothes props I find
five niches square, which may appear You cannot laugh" here unless-yom—
it their first pants."
it protects my hands from splinters, cording to mileage, but according to was also demonstrated over and over out with the mail. There he conies
simple to us, but is really quite large teeth are in good condition, with all
Admitting that he had been in Con makes them more pleasing to handle, ! the number of degrees flown in the again in the war camps, where the now."
enough. Informal meals requiite a the cavities filled with gold. The iness off and on longer than other they last longer and make a nice ap- t shortest time.
country boys got pneumonia from im"How are you able to do it?" he was
cloth 22 or 24 inches wide. Table side of the American mouth is somelembers, Mr. Cannon declared he was pearance painted.
The Aero Club of France is anxous !m U ne city boys who carried the germs, asked.
cloths should hang 18 to 20 Inches thing external, like a hat or a necktie.
pt the veteran In continuous service.
to have the Aero Club of America act j "The average city child has greater
"Observation and a close study of
"Gillett, Clark, Mann, Butler, Green,
upon the rules as quickly as possible | resistance to the common city diseases my work," Mr. Langseth replied. below the ed«e of the table. The real It has to be kept much better groomed
Massachusetts; Moon and Sims
in order that the entrants may begin j such as scarlet fever, measels, and dip- "Last fall I made up a directory of my dinner napkin is 27 inches; but a than the mouth of the European.
irlink with me in that line," he1 addd
; the construction of planes and have | therta, than the country child has. In own of every person in the building, smaller one is the rule these days.
"The second is the way an Ameri• * •
because I had two vacations which 1
I time to make ample tests bfore July 1.\ general, we know that the city man in my own handwriting. When a man
No bathroom will be a joy if the can smokes.
ijid not seek and those four years
is less susceptible to th'j common city writes things down, he Is not likely
"When a true Yankee is enjoying a
appointments are allnv.'r-d to run down
ere the longest years that have interdiseases, because he is bred of stock to forget them.
Lancaster, Cal.—T. W. Edwards,
cigar, he is always biting at it, drawyfar
after
year.
If
there
is
ouo
room
ened since I first came to Washing- realty operator, celebrated the seventythat is less susceptible, by virtue of
"I study every person who comes in,
ing at it, but especially rolling it
on."
having experienced and survived these and I find that each one Is different. in the house which should be more around, tilted at angles, between his
fourth anniversary of his birth by
He made reference to other mem kicking a hat from the head of a man
diseases."—Dr. Wm. H. Park.
No two people are exactly alike. I can carefully furnished and carefully taken lips. The cigar is finally mauled to
>ers of the House, pointing out that six feet two inches tall, without losing
tell one man by the way he takes off care of than the bathroom, I don't pieces. Then when the American has
hat more than 100 among them had his balace.
his coat, and another by the way he know what it is. Every visitor sees smoked about half of it, he throws it
There was a fire In the power house
It when she doesn't see the other
walks.
v|tot been born when he entered the
'When 1 am 100 years old,' re-of an electric company at Pottstown,
away. It Is an astonishingly prodigal
•louse. His brief address was con-marked Mr. Edwards, "I shall taKe on Pa. When the boss was delving in
"I concentrate my mind on my work rooms with which more care is prob- and destructive manner of smoking.
ably taken.
luded with a gracious bow.
and
keep
a
careful
watch
on
everya much taller man."
Economy in tobacco Is something unthe wreckage to ascertain the dam- In some parts of Great Britain, after
I thank you," he said quitely.
thing that happens. I know the ap- One of the joyj of moving int.i a
age and wondering how and when he a wedding, where the ceremony is per- proximate time that each man will new house or apartment is the fresh- known to this country. I have a dollar
hank you with all my heart."
was going to get started again, five formed in church, a sort of barrier enter this lobby, and I can tell when ness and newness of the bathroom to bet that I can walk around the
appointments. All the Fittings shine streets of London and Paris and tell
strange men came climbing over the in erected at the church-yard gate, he is likely to leave it at night.
from any cigar butt, whether an Americonsisting of a large paving-stone
debris.
Success in this business is all a mat- —while in the older house, unless
"Want any help?" aske dthe leader. placed on its edge and supported by ter of study. People call me a ouija there is an unusually good house"Who the deuce are you?" the boss two smaller stones, and on either side board, but my knowledge of these peo- keeper, nickle fittings are smoky, fau- A burning question—"Was there
"I'm saving my money," observed
stands a rustic, which makes the ple is a result of careful observation cets leak and dust disfigures marble any Insurance?"
inquired.
and porcelain.
"We're an emergency crew from the happy couple and everyone else jump of their habits."
Chicago—Development of a cherai Wisdom Jones, as reported in the New
It pays to spend a little money in to be carried are Just small things,
York
Evening
Post,
"so
I
can
take
General
Electric
Plant
at
PhiladelMr.
Langseth
recognizes
the
pecu
al eye through which rays of ordi
over it.
fresheing up the room. Replace the
phia."
arily invisible light could be seen th wife to see prodigy play chess.
This is called the "petting stone," liarities of nearly every tenant in the battered nickle bars with glass ones, the bags may be of China or some
such silk, unlined, and then will do
"But it's going to be hard on me. "How did you know we had a fire? ; which the bride has to jump, in case building. He knows that one man is
nd which the discoverer said would
preferably with white sockets, so that
rove a great help in warfare was ex When you go to a baseball or football How did you get here? We. are not; she should repent and refuse to follow good-natured, and likes to be greeted there will be no disastrous cleaning beautifully to carry the extra hat,
in the morning, while another is Inwonderfully disguised, when you begin
lained by Professor Robert W. Wood game ycu enjoy yourself two ways— General Electric customers."
; her husband.
clined to be surly, and desires to be of wall paper, instead of nickle as in- your week ending in the late spring.
"Doesn't matter to us whose equipf John's Hopkins University, in an you enjoy the game and you enjoy
There is also a custom in Northum- left entirely alone.
tended.
Replace
unattractive
toothBut if the bag is to carry marketing,
n an address before the convention yourself yelling like a kid. I wonder ment it is," replied the head man of i berland of a football being placed bethe five. "Our people keep track of fore the bride on leaving the church,
Mr. Langseth has spent his life In brush holders, sponge racks and soit should be of stronger silk, lined
of the American Association for the if they'll let the crowd cheer at the
all electrical fires in our territory. We
operating and dispatching elevators. on. Put a glass shelf over the wash with sateen.
Advancement of science. Prof. Wood chess match. I can just hear them are an emergency crew. There wasn't which the bride orders her to kick, He ran his first cars in the Superior basin for the articles that otherwise
This makes a most acceptable gift,
nollering
'Pinch
his
queen!'
and
'Look
and
so
makes
her
immediately
comrtmemonstrated a machine of his in
and Broadway Hotels in Superior, are put on the window sills.
a train so we came by motor track. mence her obedience to him.
made of dark blue silk, a bag about
• • •
pention which produces ultra violel out for that bishop!' "
Wisconsin. After doing this he has
Our business is to help any plant
twelve or fourteen inches with a
•ays invisible to the naked eye. His
served either as an operator or dis- Going from the sublime—don't double drawstring. Then it Is soft
that's in trouble. We've got all our
worry
if
yo
uhave
a
narrow
strip
of
^udionce then viewed the rays through
patcher
in
the
Andrus
Building,
Securrig with us. If you don't need us it's
enough to be folded and stuffed into
ity Building, and in the West Hotel that heavp corded sports silk left the pocket on the going part of the
wide-angle telescope device which
all right. We'll scoot back."
from
your
shirt.
For
it
will
make
one
in
Minneapolis.
paused them to become visible and to
"Need you!" said the manager. I
shopping trip and likewise soft enough
HARRIKBURG, Pa.,—Pennsulvania's,
The bridal veil is said to have origi- never needed anything more than I
ake on J phosphorescent appearance.
A little over four .year! ago he was of the stunning new scarfs. Usually to adapt itself to any size and shape
revenue
from
licenses
for
the
sale
you
can
figure
out
carefully
just
how
called to the West to take entire
Those rays and the detecting de- nated in the .ancient custom of per-need you. Get busy, boys, get busy."
in the way of parcels.
The gang got busy. That night the of oleomargerine for 1920 ran cuose to charge of the eight elvators of the little of such expensive material you.
vice were the result of the war, Prof. forming the marriage ceremony under
~~ ——. - - —
^
1
$fi30,000,
or
more
than
was
appropriatcan
buy
and
the
nin
a
fit
of
fear
of
forty-two
story
L.
C.
Smith
Building
power
plant
was
in
operation
again.
JWood said, the government asking a square piece of cloth, held over the
j ed to conduct the whole Department in Seattle. People in the city claim ruining the garment by having too
The
Pottstown
people
got
a
bill
for
n|a group of scientists to produce a bridal couple to conceal the blushes of
of Agriculture for the samie period.
little, you buy too much and have
ight which would be visible to those the bride. At the marriage of a widow the service. It was a fair size for the The revenue for 1919 and 1920 wasthat no otner building has such effi some left over that looks like nothing
cient service.
emergency gang gets $2 an hour per
Jwho knew of it, but would be inrfs
Watch our Weekly Special
greater than the whole biennial ap- "If Langseth makes mistakes, I have to you but a strip of wasted money.
it was not used.
man on such jobs.
inible to the enemy. The discover)
propriation for the department. Direc- never heard of them," said Mr. Dykes;
But lo and behold, it will be just Box of 50 Perfecto Mimurt
]was made shortly after the armistice
tor James Foust.of the State Bureau manager of the building.—Warren E enough for a scarf. Tricolette will Havana Cigars
5.00
he speaker said.
of Foods, who handles the oleomar- Crane.
serve the same purpose and it can be Genuine Italian or French
Pipe Straight or Curved
gerine ; licenses, declared nothing
embroidered or not as you wish. Briar
"Either airplanes, battleships o
Hard Rubber Stem
1.00
IP- the demand had ever been known
Fringe the ends and hem or fringe the 1 lb. Prince Albert, Tuxedo,
2-Buckle Heavy Arties
forces could use it for signaling,'
j
and
his
bureau
was
busy
to
get
apsides
and
you
will
be
right
in
style.
Velvet
or
Edgeworth
Tobacco
said. "Also it could be used on
JL35
Made for the U.'S. Navy
* * •
j plications filled. Close to 4500 were
ejaviation fields for night landing of airRetail Price $4.00, Our Price $2.75
! issued.
The fad for carryall bags is really
$7.35
planes. It would point out the land
During 1920 there were 6284 issued,
more than a fancy, for it springs from
ing field, but would be visible only tc
Goodyear
Rubbers
$1.20
6049
being
for
retailers,
against
5543
real
necessity.
Through
poor
delivery
the planes equipped with the detec
The fashion of wearing short skirts
in 1919, and 83 for wholesalers, against
service and the habit agquired during
Heavy sole, broad toe only, made for U. S. Navy
tor. Its uses are unlimited in war."
TRADE
MARK
80. One of the most interesting show- was first started by Catherine of Brag the war of carrying all parcels that
Sold retail at $2.25, special price $1.20
ings is that there were 145 boarding anza, who had small and dainty fee we could, we have found that it is a
I catch cold every time I spend a
Add 10c. for parcels post in sending money order. Be house licenses, as against 157, and only and was anxious that others should habit of real personal benefit. But it
night i none of those infernal sleeping
one hotel "oleo" permit, a dcrease of have an opportunity of admiring them is sometimes more or less of a nuisSQUARE CIRCLE
sure to state size.
cars," said Smith.
one. Only six restaurants have taken
ance to carry the big patent leather
Cigars Store* Co.
"A Pullmanary trouble," observed
out oleomargerine licenses.
little boy who bad been used to bag both to and from town and it is
N. F-. Corner 5th & Walnut Sti
Brown.
more of a nuisance when we don't
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
receiving his older brother's old toys
4239 Main St. Manayunk
have a good looking bag to carry
When a child is learning his letters,
II Ooodi jie nol olMactory money r-fnndH
and
clothes,
recently
remarked:
either way.
When the goat tackled the can of
it is hard work at first, but after he
Philadelphia, Pa.
Remit by check, money order or cash
"Ma, will I have to marry his widow
So the fashion has sprung from; cargets as far as A, B. C, D, it is then a
dynamite, yo uought to have seen the Reference, Manayunk Trust Co., Phila.
Goods sent Parcels Post
rying
large
silk
bags.
If
the
parcels
when
he
dies?"
matter
of
E's
for
him.
fly.

One Difference
Between City People
and Country People

The Way Americans
Laugh and the Way
They Smoke

Not Too Old For
High Kick

Human Side of
Business

The Petting Stone

'Chemical-Eye"
Device Revealed

No Fun Without
Yelling

Oleo Pays Big Income

Origin of Bridal Veil

SPFGIAL OFFER

An Opportunity to Save Money

$2.75

$2.75

R. FORSTER & SON

Wanted Her Feet
Admired

Retail Cost

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 15 cents

A N ORDINANCE
happy returns of the day ,the guests
returned to their homes feeling that
AN
ORDINANCE PROVIDING an evening had been -wellspent.
OR THE GRADING AND GRAVMr. and Mrs. L. V. Brewin and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and
LOST
LUNG OF A PORTION OF ELEV- family spent the week end at Cookstax ordinance were approved by the Townahip Committee of the Township
and medical dtffl tout to *<d» iaeate mi iealk. m <
> LOST—Hand bag, between Milliards NTH STREET:
town.
of
Eagleswood,
in the County of Ocean, on January 11th, 1921.
and Toms River. Liberal reward,
turn for aU to th* /lateral director to take /ram you all
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYMiss Anna Loveland spent a couple
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Town
National Hotel* Manahawkin. ltc. OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- of day*-last week with relatives in
c m and reipoiuiWilj for fitting mi find mViatrm to
Hall in the village of West Creek, in said Townahip, oil tile SMth day of JanOUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, OCEAN Philadelphia.
the one taken from Jonr hems.
LOST—Sunday/, Decemlber 19, |be- COUNTY, NEW JERSEY:
Mr. and Mrs. John Leepa are rejoic- uary, A. D. 1921, at 7 o'clock P. M., at which time and place objections to said
budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Township.
tween Warren Grove, by way of
SECTION 1. That that portion of ing over the birth of a son.
It mB not be enough for sou to think of him a$ a
Barnegat to Manahawkin, two chain Eleventh Street lying between the inMiss Margaret C. Adams entertaingood neighbor, or even a valued friend, a* much a$ that
LOCAL BUDGET
tread United States tires, 32x2 1-2. tersection of the Southeasterly line ed her Sunday School class at her
would mean to you at tuch a time. But you would
TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD
Tires complete with tubes and rims. of Bay Avenue and Eleventh Street home on last Fridey evening. The
COUNTY OF OCEAN
Reward if returned to Beach Haven and the Northwesterly side of Atlan- time was pleasantly spent in games,
tnov of hit fitneu for (he delicate dutia yon eniraii to
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Garage.
2tc.l-6 tic Avenue, be graded and gravelled music etc., and after refreshments
fan; for hu jfcff in embalming and restoring the facial
This
budget
shall
also
constitute
the
tax
ordinance
o the width of thirty-six (36) feet were served the guests returned home
appearance of life; for hi* tsndermu in caring for (Ac
AN
ORDINANCE
RELATING
TO
TAXES
FOR
THE
YEAR
1921
WANTED
at
a
late
hour.
rdm curb to curb; that the grade of
loiei out,
/.
\
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
FARMERS WANTED—as local rep- said street be as already established
Mi's. Jones of Lewes, Del., is visresentatives to sell our nationally or sajd street by this Borough, and iting her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Cram- TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN O a t there
/ ( it ttilft fat Mch tervjee as (hit, (hat h careful
advertised seeds. Possible earnings he gravelling to be at least six (6) r.
shall
be
assessed,
raised
by
taxation
and
collected
for
the
year
1921
the
sum
\
liudy, butruction and practice, ve are prepared to
$100 weekly. Write Stokes Seeds nches at center and four (4) inches
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Mathis of TWO THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED SIXTY DOLLARS ($2,460.00)
Farms Co., Moorestown, N. J. foi as curb, of compact gravel spread up- were Atlantic City visitors on Tues- for the purpose of meeting the
retpond promptly to an} call made upon ut b? the
tions aet forth in the following
particulars.
. ,
2tc.l-13 on a foundation of hay.
statement of resources and apprr
for the fiscal year 1921:
day.
d
(Actual amount of surplus
surplus revenue account $1,272.88)
SECTION 2. That said improveMrs. John Q. Post is reported on the
1921
ACTIVE MAN WANTED—We wish ment be made at the cost and expense sick list. We hope that she may soon A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
1929
THE JONES' SERVICE
to establish an agency in your town of the abutting property owners on recover.
1. Surplus, revenue appropriated
$700.00
$711.79
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian
and therefore have an opening for said portion of said street, and that
2. Miscellaneous revenue
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gaskill and
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
a man of integrity on commission upon the completion of such improve- daughter, Eleanor, have returned to
126.00
(a) Franchise tax
176.00
133 E . Main Street Phone 2T-R 3 Tuckerton, N J .
tfasis. A proposition which you can ments the abutting land and real es- their home at Atco after spending
10.00
(b) State Fire warden
10.00
make big money listing and selling ;ate benefited thereby be assessed for some time here with Mrs. Gaskil'l's
100.00
(c) Poll tax
160.00
farms for us. Experience not nee such benefits according to law.
3. Amount to be raised by taxation including
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. McNeil.
essary. Write for full particulars
1
648.21
State railroad and canal tax
2 460.00
SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall
R. C. Souders, who has been ill for
New Jersey Farm Agency, Real Es- take
t Service.
effect immediately upon its some time, is improving in health at
tate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa
$3 496.00
2 696.00
or 154 Nassau St., New York City passage, approval and publication, this time, we are. glad to report.
APPROPRIATIONS
reductions in present car
N. Y.
1 mo.c 2-3 as approved by law.
$700.00
*700.<X of another reduction in the price of liurther
1. Salaries
AN ORDINANCE
our cars, and as these inquiries no price*, IO we have no nesitancy in
1
200.00
5OO.(M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
2.
Roads
A N ORDINANCE PROVIDING
making these open statements to acWANTED—Farms, large or small, in t is the intention of the Mayor and
510.00
510.00 doubt emanate from prospective pur- quaint you with the true situation.
3. Street lights
this section.
Write New Jersey Council of the Borough of Beach Ha- FOR THE .GRADING AND GRAV600.00
300.00 chasers, we want to state again with
4. Poof
ELLING
OF
A
PORTION
OF
PELgreater
emphasis
that
Ford
cars,
are
Farm Agency, Inc., Egg Harboi ven to consider '.he undertakin,; of
.--.
76.00
100.00
5. Forest fires
You can therefore give assurance
City, N. J. and ^--r representative !.he improvement of that portion of HAM AVENUE:
125.00
126.00 already being sold at a figure ac- to prospective purchasers of Ford cars
6. Printing & Supplies
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYtually below cost and for an indefin4tp.l-20-21 Eleventh Street lying between the inwill call.
,
200.00
250.(K
7.
Board
of
Health
that now is their real opportunity to
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR86.00
36.00 ite period another reduction or change buy below cost and obtain delivery.
tersection of the Southeasterly line OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, OCEAN
8. Hall rent
100.00
76.00 in design is entirely out of the ques- Everyone is familiar with the heavy
9. Contingent expenses
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am of Bay Avenue and the Northwest line COUNTY, NEW JERSEY:
50.00
nothing tion and not at all contemplated.
10. Auditing
looking for a cheap farm ranging in of Atlantic Avenue by grading and
demand for Ford cars in the Sprint
SECTION 1. That that portion of
We believe the public will be fair and this year will be no exception, as
price from $800 to $1500, do no gravelling the same, and at the cost Pelham Avenue lying between-the in$3 496.00
2 595.00 enough to fully appreciate the frank- in spite of conditions, business is alobject going back a ways if a bar and expense of the abutting proper- tersection of the Southeasterly line of
ness of the above when they consiler ready rapidly accumulating, so that
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box ty owners, said cost and expense to be Bay Avenue and Pelham Avenue and
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.'
the extent of our recent price cut, many who desire Ford cars will be
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
t f assessed against the abutting proper- the Northwesterly side of Beach AveC. A. SEAMAN, Township Clerk.
which was in fact, the equivalent of obliged to wait nerhaps until midties according to the benefits received nue, be graded and gravelled to the
several reductions in one, in our de- summer for delivery causing considfrom said improvement.
FOR SALE
width of thirty-six (36) feet from
sire to contribute toward satisfying erable inconvenience and possibly fiFOR SALE—12 new geese decoys
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER curb to curb; that the grade of said BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES Mrs. Maria Bishop.
well painted and properly ballastec GIVEN that an Ordinance providing street be as already established for
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Conklin are their demands for lower living costs nancial loss, particularly tp commer(Continued from first page)
with loops for cords.
Geo. W for said improvement was introduced said street by this Borough, and the
rejoicing over the birth of a baby girl. lotwitihstanding our sacrifice in mar- cial customers.
Craig, Ship Bottom, N. J.
U p at a regular meeting of Council of the gravelling to be at least six (6) inches ber, Otis.
Stockton Cranmer of New Lisbon* rating our cars at a loss until we are
able to materially reduce present
Lights, Water and Property—Ger- spent Sunday with his family here.
We expect you to protect the interBorough of Beach Haven, held on the at center and four (4) inches at curb,
ber,
Allen,
Marshall.
Harry Hazelton and son of Collings- costs through lower material prices ests of prospective buyers .in your
DOGS AND PUPPIES of all kind 29th day of December, A. D. 1920, and of compact gravel spread upon a
and
greater
manufacturing
efficiency.
Streets—Heinrichs,
Marshall.
community
by placing these facts beffood
were
over
Sunday
visitors
with
that
at
a
regular
meeting
of
Borough
bought and sold. Phone 239 W.—D
foundation of hay.
Docks—Allen, Kelley, Heinrichs.
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. While we have of course, made some fore them.
M, Saxe, 21 N. Virginia Ave., At Council to be held at Council ChamSECTION 2. That said improveprogress
in
bringing
down
operating
Yours T ery truly
Li'ense
and
Police—Marshall,
Otis,
Thomas Hazelton.
lantic City
tf bers 'in the Borough of Beach Haven, ment be made at the cost and expense
FORD MOTOR CO.
Barton Bennett of Philadelphia, costs, we still ha'e a long way to go
on the 17th day of January, A. D. of the abutting property owners on Gerber.
W. A. Ryan, Manager of Sales
Ordinance—Heinrichs, Kelley, Al- spent the week end with his mower, before any thought can be given to
FOR SALE—Black Jersey Gian 1921, at eight o'clock P. M., the Mayor said portion of said street, and that
Mrs. Maria Bishop.
Cockerels. Apply to G. W. Robert and Council will consider the under- upon the completion of such improve- len.
Solicitor—Wm.
E.
Blackman.
Miss
Ruth
Stone
has
returned
to
her
son, Brown Farm, Down Shore road taking of said improvement and the ments the abutting land and real esRecorder—F. R. Austin.
work in Philadelphia after a few days
ltp final passage of said Ordinance, and tate benefitted thereby be assessed
Clerk—Jos. H. Brown.
at home.
at that time and place all persons for such benefits according to law.
JVIarshal-J.
H.
Kohler.
Mrs. .Thomas .Snrague was a PhilaFOR Sale—Ford truck in good cond whose lands and premises may be afSECTION 3. This Ordinance shall
The night of meeting was fixed by delphia visitor this week.
tion. All new tires. Apply to C. E fected by said improvement and who take effect immediatelyNupon its passMrs. William Malsbury was a week
Scott, Galetown.
2t. l-13p may be interested therein will be giv- age, approval and publication, as ap- Council to be the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month.
en an opportunity to be heard.
end visitor in Barnegat.
proved by law.
>
There being no further business on
Dated January 3, 1921.'
Randal Thompson is rebuilding his
motion the meeting adjourned.
A. P. KING,
property on Stafford Avenue, which
FOR SALE—Second Hand Dodg
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
JOS:
H.
BROWN,
Borough Clerk. it is the intention of the Mayor and
he recently trorchased of Mrs. Jane
Touring Car 1916 model. Vim
Borough Clerk. .Bennett.
Truck, 1916 model. M. L. Cranmer
Council of the Borough of Beach Hav
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Fenimore are
Mayetta, N. J.
ven to consider the undertaking of BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES entertaining
the former's sister, from
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the improvement of that portion of
Wayne,
Pa.
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
That The Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph Pelham Avenue lying between the inTuckerton, December 31st, 1920.
Mrs. Julia Martin and Mrs. Charles
& Telephone Coraupauy, on the lHt day of tersection of the Southeasterly line of
An adjourned meeting of Borough Cranmer of Cedar Run spent WednesJanuary, A. D. lr
1121, med with the TownSaturday Night Schedule
ship Committee of the Township of Little Bay Avenue and the Northwest line Council of the Borough of Tuckerton.
•/
to Atlantic Cit Egg Harbor, County of Ocean, State of of Bay Avenue, by grading and grav- was called to order at 8 P. M. by the day in town.
Mrs. W. B, Paul and Mrs. W. C.
New
Jersey,
a
Petition
addressed
to
the
Beginning on Saturday, May II said Township Committee, asking for con- elling the same, and at the cost and Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite. CounEffective January 1st, the price is reduced 28
>aul
were
Wednesday
visitors
at
1920, we will run a regular Saturda sent of the said Committee to the use by expense of the abutting property cilmen present were Messrs. Allen,'
night auto schedule t o Atlantic City said Company of each and every of the owners, said cost and expense to be MatWis, Heinridhs, Kelly," 'Marshall', each Arlington with Mrs. Oliver Cox.
per cent, on all automobile starting and lightC. H. Cranmer and N. M. Letts i
public rouds, streets, avenues, alleys and assessed against the abutting properLeave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
W. S. Allen. The minutes of Decem- spent Wednesday in Tu"kerton, atntghwnyR, both nbove, below, and ou the
ing types of
#
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vii surface thereof, for tlie maintenance and ties according to the benefits received ber 23rd were read and approved.
mding the banquet given by the I
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- operation of its present aerial and under- from said improvement.
The
Finance
Committee
reported
a
uckerton
Bank.
.
ground works, mid the construction,
night.
Notice is hereby further given that balance of $928.77.
maintenance and operation of additional
Mrs. Frank Lamson, of Mayetta,
aerlul and underground works, consisting an Ordinance providing for said imThe Ordinance Committee presented
tent a day with Mrs. Hannie Lamson
of poles, crossarms, cables wires, conduits, provement was introduced at a regCHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS
the
following
ordinance
which
was
lis
week.
•
ducts, mains, pipes, manholes, and all |ular meeting of Council of the Bor- read and considered second reading
ON T H E MARKET
A covered dish social was held by
other necessary fixtures and a p p lUaii(>t>s ough of Beach Haven, held on the 29th
required for its local and through
(published l%3t weeky. Councilman the ladies lodge on Wednesday last.
URll lines.
- Location—Clay and Marine Streets In
connection with the transaction of its day of December, A. D. 1920, and that
moved that the ordinance be The new officers were installed for the
-•'
Formerly Page Property
telegraph and telephone business, accord- at a regular meeting of Borough Mathis
taken up on 3rd reading and final ext six months.
Ing
to
plans
showing
the
location,
number
/' To be Sold for Cash or Easy Payments and size of wuch fixtures nud appliances, Council to be held at Council Cham- passage. Motion duly seconded and
J
Thomas Sprague, Jr., has returned
"
FOR RENT
to be approved as may be provided in the bers in the Borough of Beach Haven, carried. The ordinance was read by
Former Page House With Grounds consent given pursuant to the aforesaid on the 17th day of January, A. D. he Cleric and by vote taken, passed o Jersey City after spending a week
i
home with his parents.
Petition.
On Main Street
1921, at eight o'clock P. M., the Mayor 3rd reading and approved.
Mrs. Laura Frederson ' and Mrs.
j The period for which such consent is and
Garage Space for One Car. Can be -asked
Council will consider the underi- fifty (50) years.
The following bills were read and [ertie Sprague motored to Barnegat
The quality remains the same, giving- you the
Rented Separate, Get Key of
I The Township Committee of the Town- taking of said improvement and the ordered
paid:
dd
id
ity one day this week.
ship of Little Egg Harbor will consider the final passage of said Ordinance, and
Eber Rider, Tuckerton
*ill of S. H. Marshall
. .$6.25
Saturday
afternoon
movies
for
the
said
Petition
on
the
5th
day
of
February
maximum combination of power, dependability,
For further Information
A. D. 1621, at one o'clock P. M., nt Par- at that time and place all persons
Bill of T. P. Price
4.00 enefit of the children have been
whose lands and premises may be afApply to KENNBTH JONES,
let's Hall, Parkertown, N. J.
and
long life.
. *, .
Bill
of
F.
R.
Austin
17.28
tarted
by
H.
Ellis
Stager.
Doted: January, 1st, 1021.
fected by said improvement and who
MANTUA, N. J.
Bill of J. W. Homer
13 20
Dr. and Mrs. Joshua Hillmrd, are
NOHK1S L. PAItKEK, may be interested therein will be giv11 25 '20-lOtc.
Township Clerk.
Bill of F. B. Atkinson
84.00 ntertaining relatives from Mt. Holty.
en an opportunity to be heard.
Bill of S. S. Anderson
125.00
Mrs. C. H. Cranmer spent Tuesday
Dated January 3/1921.
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF
ECONOMY SHOE SHOP
Bill
of
S.
S.
Anderson
10.00
with Mrs. Samuel Lamson at Cedar
ACCOUNT
A. P. KING,
223 Bellcvue Ave.,
Bill of Orville Crane
40.00 ;un.
.
Borough Clerk.
Hammonton, N. J.
Bill of Tuckerton Gas Co.
456.26
J. T. Letts was a Barnegat visitor
ESTATE OF ANN E. WIIXITB, Deceased.
Automobile Electrical Equipment and Service
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Bill of Alvin C. Cobb
47.*J5 bis week.
is hereby given that the accounts
AN ORDIN/.VCE
PROMPTLY DONE of Notice
Mrs. Clara Crane of Barnegat,
Bill of Spragg and Anderson 11.01
the subscriber, Robert F. Rutter, execA N ORDINANCE PROVIDING
Send your old Shoes to us by Parcel utor of the estate of said Ann E. Wtllits
Bill of H. E. Gaskill
71.00 pent a day this week in town.
Morris and Atlantic Avenue*
will be audited and stated by the Surro- FOR THE GRADING AND GRAVPost and we will return like new
There being no further business on
gate
and
reported
for
Settlement
to
the
ELLING
OF A PORTION OF FIFTH motion the meeting adjourned.
Shoes for all members of the family Orphans Court of the County of Ocean, on
NO IMMEDIATE0 REDUCTION IN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
at lowest Prices
Wednesday, the sixteenth day of February, STREET:
FORD PRODUCTS
JOS. H. BROWN,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYA. D. 1921.
Mail Orders Solicited •
Borough Clerk.
Dated
January
13,
A.
D.
1021.
OR
AND
COUNCIL
OF
THE
BORPrices Se..t on Request.
Copy of a Letter Received bjr the
KOBI3UT f. RUTTEIt,
J. E. MEGARGEL
Tuckerton Carafe, Agent* for the
Executor. OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, OCEAN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY:
Ford automobile.
SECTION 1. That that portion
Phone 2391 W
of Fifth Street lying between the inSeveral inquiries , have recentlj
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
tersection of the Southeasterly line
On Monday evening Jan. 10, a few ome to us concerning the likelihood
of Beach Avenue and Fifth Street and friends of Mrs. H. N. Amer gathVETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strickler of Car- the Intersection of the Northwesterly ered at the M. E. Parsonage to help
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
neys Point were guests of Mr. and line of i Atlantic Avenue and Fifth her celebrate her birthday and also
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
Mrs. Joseph Mathis during the week. Street be graded and gravelled to the give her a handkerchief shower. A
WHILE YOUNG
A jolly crowd of our young people width of thirty-six (36) feet from very pleasant social time was enjoyec
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
gave Miss Jennie Broome a surprise curb to curb; that the grade of said by playing games and in other ways
Calls
party on Monday evening, it being .street be as already established for Refreshments were served and the
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
the anniversary of her birthday. At said street by thus Borough, and the guests repaired to their homes wish!
Cows, Dogs and Cats
be at
(6) 'inches
a late hour refreshments were served gravelling
• • • ' ' " *;to ''
'least '•'"''
'"- ing the mistress of the parsonage
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
and after wishing Miss Broome many at center and four (4) inches at curb, many happy returns of the day.
of compact gravel spread upon a founThe total number of handkerchiefs
dation of hay.
received by Mrs. Amer was over one
SECTION 2. That said improve- hundred. Other useful gifts were al
ment be made at the cost and expense so left at the Parsonage.
of the abutting property Owners on
said portion of said street, and that
upon the completion of such improvements the abutting land and real estate benefitted thereby be assessed for
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
such benefits according to law.
Capt. Timothy Parker of Atlanti
SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall City accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
take effect immediately upon its Burrel Adams of Wading River, Mr
and finished according to your own taste.
passage, approval and publication, as and Mrs. J . T . Parker and Mrs. Thos
approved by law.
Parker, Jr., motored to Philadelphia
last Monday.
500 MONUMENTS, HEADMrs. Bertha M. Homer has returnee
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
STONES, MARKERS, CORit is the intention of the Mayor and to her home after spending a week in
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha- Philadelphia with her sister, Mrs
ven to consider the undertaking of the William Handley.
WHAT THE FORD TON TRUCK WILL DO
TO SELECT FROM
James Ayer Parker has gone t
improvement of that portion of Fifth
Street lying between the intersection Trenton where he will spend the win
on dteilay In our show yards
HE Ford One-Ton Truck offers an efficient, dependable delivery service
of the Southeasterly line of Beach ter months.
at Plclwuntvllle and Canidon.
Mrs .Lester Mott and infant soi
at the lowest cost Thousands of owners: wholesalers, retailers,
Avenue and Fifth Street and the inTheyylepresent the largest and
tersection of the Northwesterly line were recent visitors at tjjfi home o
fanaera. transfer and baggage companies, ice and coal dealers, public
finest! stock of memorials ever
of Atlantic Avenue and Fifth Street, the former's father, Charles Cum
servieTcorporaUoM-aU hive learned of the "delivery cost-cutting" Ford.
cullf/tod together by one conby grading and gravelling the same, mings.
It doe. easily the work of several horses at a very greatly reduced upkeep
They have been cut from
and at the cost and expense of the Mr. and Mrs. Clark Parker hav
and operating cost.
tidard granites and marbles
abutting property owners, said cost returned to their home here afte
tlwvt were purchiised before
spending
several
weeks
in
Riverton
and
expense
to
be
assessed
against
prices advanced to the present
The light but strong steel frame, the ever-reliable Ford motor, the
the abutting properties according to Sewell, Phoenixsville and other place
figures.
powerful aluminum-bronxe worm-drive, demountable rims and pneumatic
the benefits received from said im- with relatives and friends.
S i bSh SSrt and rear. .11 combine to make the one-ton Ford the truck
Mrs. Atmore Holman is spendin
provement.
of flexibility, reliability and utmost service with lowest first and after
W E SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER some'time in Philadelphia. She wi
eosto. Our Ford service 4»ganixation-right at your elbow, with complete
GIVEN that an Ordinance providing also visit Mount Holly, Merchantvill
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
stocks of genuine Ford part., special equipment and Ford mechanics—infor said improvement was introduced and other places,
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
aurW full-time servicefroTjour Ford trudi all the time. The demand
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Jr
,at a regular meeting of the Council
crows—order, should be placed without delay. Call or Write for free ilof the Borough of Beach Haven, held spent the week end at the home of th
CAMDEN YARD
futorated booklet. "Ford-A Bustae.8 Utility/
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
on the 29th day of December, A. D. letter's mother, Mrs. Rachel Couch.
Pl<"nsuntvl!li\ N. J.
1920, and that at a regular meeting
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
Opp. Atlantic City remoter/
of Borough Council to be held at
Bell Phone 8737
Bell Plinne Pleasnntvyie i
Council Chambers in the Borough of
Beach Haven, on the 17th day of JanREPRESENTATIVES
uary, A. D. 1921, at eight o'clock P.
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave.. Vendor, for Atlantic City.
Lewis Rushton of Haddon Heights
M., the Mayor and Council will conA. L,. Hammell, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, tape May
sider the undertaking of said improve- spent Sunday with friends in town
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
Mrs. Angie Wildon"er of Philade
ment and the final passage of said
P. Haight, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Countlai
Ordinance, and at that time and place phia is spending some time with he
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., f«r Clayton and vicinity.
•all persons whose lands and premises parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crane
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
Charles Conrad and wife of BarneH. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State or Virginia.
may be affected by said improvement
and who may be interested therein gat, were Sunday callers in town.
will be given an opportunity to be A week of prayer was observed i
the M. E. Church last week. Th
heard.
meetings were well attended.
Dated January 3, 1921.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting o
A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk. Tuesday night last at the home
No

NOTICE

1

28 per cent. Price

Reduction

•iiniiiii^,

BATTER! E5

Albert D.Manning Co.

Beach Haven

New Gretna

MEMORIALS

Parkertown

T

Manahawkin

o. j. HAMMELL CO.

